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PROHIBITION FIGHT ON
Tulerosa, N. M.. Mar. 20, HHte
During the past week, the forces favoring prohibition have circulated a
petition to be presented to the County
Commissioner of Oteto county praying that body to call nn election to
decide the question of whether or not
the barter, salo or exchange, of into.v
icating liquors shall be prohibited as
provided by law. The saloon forces
are busy and have circulated a petition to have a precinct election in precinct number three which includes
Tulanisa and in which precinct tne
saloons have their strongest hold in
the county. Whai action the Commissioners will take is not known.
people opened their
The
lecture campaign last night when a
public meeting was held in the local
Baptist church, the meeting was addressed by Rev. Edward J. ilocring,
Rector of the Episcopal church of Tucumcari.
The church was well Tilled and the
address wa- - highly appreciated as
Rev. Hnering presented the question
in a logical manner, basing his arguments upon the teaching of the bible
and in such language that a child, as
well as an adult, could comprehend.
At thu close of the sermon, the audience was favored by Mr. Hoering
with two violin solos which proved tho
speaker to lie master of thut instru-,monas well as of speech.
Rev. Hoering went to the home of
Dr. McDaniel after the meeting, and
there entertained the large number of
young people who followed him from
the church to the McDaniel home, with
s
music.
more
It is Rev. Hoering's object to establish regular services in Tulnrosa.

I"

GOOD GOVERNMENT
TICKET SLOGAN
Thi) porsonel of the Good Govern-moo- t
ticket is aliout as follows:
Mr. Joseph Israel, the candidate for
mayor, has been a resident of Tucumcari ovor since its infancy. He has
been nlfilinted with every proposition
which he thought for the upbuilding
if the town and eommunity.
Ho has
qicnt several thousand dollars on public propositions such as the irriga-

anti-saloo-

tion project, commercial club work,
etc.. and may always lie counted on
to donate Ids share toward entertainment or social function gotten up for
the Rood of the city. In another column he says what he will do if elected mayor, if you lielieve he's right
he will appreciate your support.
The other candidates are all well
known to the citizens of Tucumcari.
Herman Gerhardt, candidate for the
office of city treasurer is n man of
unquestioned ehaiacter and honest as
it is possible for man to be. He has
orved the people faithfully and will
do so again if elected.
S. C. Campbell, is the present incumbent of the clerk's office and the
citizens know him well enough without any comment from the News.
V. I.. Kirkpatricl; is the candidate
for councilman in t ward and his
popularity is well known. He has
been a resident of Tucurncuri for
many years and now owns and operHe
ates a plumbing establishment.
will make a good otlicial and will always be found working for the
He knows
of Tucumcari.
what we need and will make a valuable addition to the city council should
the voters of 1st ward elect him.
Thos. Ridley is a young man who
has grown to manhood in Tucumcari.
He is known a- - a capable industrous
young business man. He believes in
progress as all young men should and
no city ever made a mistake by electing young men to handle its business
affairs.
(). C. Goodloe is recognized by the
voters of third ward as the invincible
candidate. He is already elected and
if his future record is as good as the
past there is something good in store
for him if it is within the gift of the
citizens of Tucumcari. He stands for
right openly and above board. It is
.1
tribute to Tucumcari to enjoy a
itizenship that recognizes the ability
if a man like Mr. Goodloe.
Fourth Ward has placed a man on
Free-burthe ticket in the por.on of W.
as candidate for councilman, who
Hinds high in the estimation of the
voters of chut wanl. No man in the
ward would serve the people hotter
than Mr. Freuburg. He h an honest
workman and will lend valuable assistance in business matters hould
lie be elected nest Tuesday.
All these candidates are pledged to
,uppori the platform adopted by the
itizenin their meeting last week,
.itA i "lected they will certninly do
their part to uphold the lugnn adopted at Mif inn
men int. "Tucumenri

t,

high-clas-

l.--

7 :.',() p. m.
It'- - object

- '

teach and promul-

gate Democracy, and all men every
where in Quay county are welcome
and are solicited to attend and join
the mighty army of Democrats who
educate, build and crown the best
people in the world under the banner
of Democracy. The slogan of tho
and not
club is "Democracy--Sunrise- ,
Sunset."
These are days of construction, of
progress "Leaving life's outgrown
shell by life's unresting sea. Preparing the American youth mentally,
morally and physically by having him
do the things that strengthen the nations resources.
The officer are: President, Isaac
Kirkpatrick; Secreta y, V. R. Coplen;
Assistant Secretary, James Briscoe;
Treasurer C E. Hawkins.
There nre also various committees
who look after the business of the
organization.
At each meeting there is .i most,
excellent program of speeches on live
issues o" the day.
J. C. WILLIAMS.
I'te.ss Reporter

--

--

WILLARD DEFEATS MOUAN
New York. Mnrch 25.- - less Willard
pugilirtie
is still the heavyweight
champion of the world. In ten rounds
of fast fighting he defeated Frank
Moran of Pittsburgh here tonight on
points.
crowd of about ...000 persons
paid approximately $150,000 to see tho
tight and went away apparently
with the result.
It was the
greatest gathering Madison Square
Garden has ever .seen. Many women
were in the throng.
Willard broke his right hand in tiie
hinl lonnd, but blows from his lighting left kept Moran at a distance.
Moran' best round was the third and
hi worst probably was the seventh,
lb' wa bleeding after the fifth round,
and his left eye was almost closed at
the end. Willard was rushed to the
i ope j in
the third and received blow
after' blow on the lace. The crowd
g
used ;i knockout but the
punch vn" lacking.
Moran put up a garni light. Most
of the time he crouched nnil forced
the lighting. Willard seemed slower
on his feet than the challenger and
appeared to have an unlimited capacity to take punishment. Moran scowl
ed as he fought but Willard smiled.
The awarding of the bout to Willard on points was virtually unanimous among the exports about the
ringside, although all gave Moran
credit for his gnmencis and continual
efforts to land a punch that would
bring down his gigantic opponent.
--

-

--

-
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to Go to Some Wort In
Proceed
Ohjc. t.
rtisls to li'
Engaged.
Ai a veiy enthusiast i meeting of;
the Philharmonic Society mi Thursday
night, the musical directoi was empowered tu us" hi- - discretion in ai
ceptinu or rejecting local talent for
the t horu.-- , and in eleetim; "foreign"
a l.
art into for olo worl.. as w-laugment the chorus. Diroc.. ll""ring
plans to go io F.I I'asu and Mhuq.
ipie in the near future in search of
be en
high grade musical material
gaged for the concert in April.
Pluns are under way to use an
specially organized for the
occasion, to accompany the choru
work, as well a.- to play special orchestral number.-- . A very high class program- probnhlj, more ambitious than
any ever befon attempted in Tucutn-eari- The Choral
will be presented.
numbers will be Andorton'. setting of
Longfellow's poem, "The Wreck of the
Hesperus," Gounod's beautiful anthem
(by many considered bin greatest)
"Send Out Thy Light." Sir John Goss's
Bring You Good Tidings,"
oud (in lighter vein) that rollicking
song, ever reminiscent of our dear old
school life. "College Days."
The character of the music rendered
will range from tlte lightest ((almost
frivolous) to the most serious (Gounod), so that this uniqu" musical event
should appeal to all. An elfort will
be made to include an expert reader,
and other attractions in the program.
A complete announcement will appear
in this pape r later.

,

--

l

-
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Services as usual may be expee-oat the Presbyterian church next Sunday at ll a. m. and 7:!Hi p. m.. conducted by thu pastor.
Sunday School, 10 a, tn.
Christian Endeavor, UiBO p. m,

.'III.
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LEE (J. PEARSON ANNOUNCES

HORSE STOLEN NEAR A I. LION
"THE RATTLE CRY OF PEACE"
A
SSI) REWARD FOR Till Eh
ernion was delivered at the PERSHING ASSUMES
Olympic Theatre lust night a twentieth century sermon entitled "The
The trotting-iueOn editorial page this week appears
stallion belonging Battle Cry of Peace."
LEAD IN PURSUIT
the announcement of Le" (5. Pearson to R. P. Donohoo, which was being
It was a moving pictuie ermon
who aspiies to be
to thu kept oh a farm near Allen, wio stolen i which will lie preached every
day in
coon the night of Wednesday, March '. j
offce of Treasurer and
future, as long ai- people will
the
oT
llector
The horse and saddle h supposed to look at
Quay county.
OF MEXICAN BANDIT
it. and it is a sermon most of
Mr. Pearson came to thin county have been taken b
a man named us need.
several years ago and homesteaded a Dowlin. who is about 28 years old, five
It is
leviewers task to choose
claim southwest of town. He after- feet, six inches high, red complection a course the
extravagant superlawards moved to town and conducted He wear- a white hat, black suit with tives andbetween
Washington ,D. C. Maitli 20 Gen
the
commonplace
of mere
a lumber yard until he took up the stripe, red sweater shirt laced in front
fact.
"The
has decided to permit UnCarranza
Cry
Battle
of
Peace"
does
duties of county troamrci
He wiik ha- - black bouts plit in itntop and
not
make
for
united
army to use the Mexico
States
It
causes
moderation.
elected by a good strong democratic laced with string.
the
blood to pound through the veins, Northwestern railway for the
A reward of Si'U.oO i olforcd fur
majority and has proen himself in
by a heart aroused ovur the
of supplius to A murium)
every wny worthy of the confidence the horse and thief, or .?2fi.00 for eith- driven
prophetic
in
forces
picture
of
the
a
vital
menace
of
punuit of the Villa babestowed upon him.
The residents er The stallion i . six years old, fif- the future, rather than a
sentimental ndit.
of the county do not lefer to him as teen hands high, wuighs about t00 portrayal
The use of the railroad will mo f
of past history
It is an
Mr. Pearson, it is Lee Pearson and pounds, white stripe in foiehead, right unapologized-for
appeal for prepara- cilitatc the movement of troops unit
he is no doubt the best known man in hind foot white, no brand. This horse
against war and that it demanded supplies that the work of the punitive
Quay county partly because of the was a well bred animal and i very tion
no apology was evidenced by its en- expedition into Mexico will be greatly
office he now holds and mostly
stylish.
thusiastic reception by a large
shortened.
ho never forgets friends, anil
Officers are searching for the thief
San Antonio. Texas, March 28.
he has made hosts of them because and hope to capture him before he
It was a typical first night. Even Francisco Villa was moving toward
of his strict attention to business and disposes of the horse.
ilie author. .1. Stuart Blacktou, who Santa Catarina in the Santa Marin
untiring efforts to serve the oters
based
his scenario on Hudson Max- valley, four days ago. according to Inwho put him in this office.
ALBERT CALISCH, OUR CANDI- im's book, "Defenseless
America" was formation secured by Col. George A.
Through his efforts and the
DATE FOR SENATOR. EXPRES-SIVELpresent
and
speech. Dodd, Sunday, and forwarded to Gen.
a
made
curtain
of the taxpayer.- - of Quay counHe was welcomed on behalf of the Funston today by Brig. Gen. J. J.
ADDRESSES TIIE
ty he has made an enviable state reccity and introduced by Health Com- Pershing, commanding the American
PEOPLE OF QUAY CO.
ord. It appears mnny times in the
missioner Robertson. It was a real expeditionary forces in Mexico.
large papers in the state that his offlj.M
...I.I...I .1..
. v.o.....f ...t.tvii
occasion
The
my
candidacy
of
.11. tt. .1...
announcement
IIIU ISI- fice is at the top of the list in matters
you are surprised, if you are dents of the valley appeared friendlv
"If
for
Senator
Quay
county,
of
subject
of collection and manner i it which tho
horrified and shocked by this picture, to Villa and that it was with great
office affairs are kept. The following to the democratic primaries, has been
am glad of it." the author said. difficulty that the scouts learned any- before
people
the
during
the
past
week.
paragraph is typical of how our couni lint was the intention, tor what is;tntngfrom them regarding Villa move- Several
letters,
many
expressions
and
ty ofllcers stand with those who have
set forth is only to a trifling degree mentis. Gen. Pershing was known to
been here and examined the books for most complimentary, and flattering
promises of support have been receiv- as terrible as what is taking place in he with one of the advanced column
themselves
Europe
We are preaching today, but at his own request thu po"The hooks of Quay count. in tho ed, and I feel it incumbent upon me to, propaganda
a peace propaganda -- sitions of his troops were not retime,
at
some
this
make
statement
treasurer's office and that of the coun- outlining
but not the Bryan kind.
vealed.
my attitude.
ty clerk are in the best condition of
Then, to add to the dramatic atAll detachments operating south and
the
At
a
solicitation
of
of
number
any of the records in tlte state, ami
mosphere, there was a pieturesquu east of Nn mi qui pa were reported to be
county's
Quay
highly
respected
most
"
that is 'going some.'
entered the race for the lovable old man made known to the flushing forward at high speed and
During the last :D. years tho col- democrats
office of senator.
sincerely appre- audience as Captain Jack Crawford, from the American frontier to the
Mr.
lection of
Pearson office amountimportance
ciate
the
of
its attainment. who served the Union throughout thu last supply base the quartcrmHutur's
ed to more than 08 per cent of thu
was working at high
If elected I will feel the honor keenly, civil war. "Captain Jack." too. talked department
whole amount due. Some of the counfor preparedness and aroused great pressure to keep moving thu largo
uphold
mean
and
dignity
the
of
to
ties of the state do not collvct more
enthusiasm when he recited patriotic volume of supplies. As to the details
than 00 per cent of the taxes assess- the office under every possible emer- verses and waived an American flag. of the actual
chase of Villa, however,
gency.
ed. The amount shown on the books
(Jen.
England
devise
a
Cry
should
Funston
and his staff knew little
"Battle
Uncqtiivocably
every
irrevocably
and
to bo collected was .? 117,01 1, lil and
of Peace" in her enlistment cam- more than the public.
mainprinciple
Democratic
be
shall
that collected by Mr. Pearson is
paign and recruits will tumble over
The war department has returned
leaving a small balance un- tained. Every data of history makes themselves
to serve "King and Coun- the long report of Col. ii. J. Slocum.
every
who
of
this
imperative,
citizen
.S.'i.'vWO.M
miring a period
collected of
try."
I.'lth cavalry, on the Columbus attack
covering
years. Taxes have been has read, studied, and expeiienced,
Technically the Vitagraph picture with instructions t o have the colonel
reduced on land notwithstanding tho and in my position it shall be upheld. violates most of the established tra- amplify it. Col. Slocum
is commandlength of school term has been in- My adopted slogan, "The Greatest ditions of cinematography, but by so ing troops now
more than 200 miles
creased. When Mr. Pearson came in- Good, for the Largest Number,"
I
men.. doing the story is told more effective- from this border and a revision of his
to office some of the country districts states concisely just, what
my
intention,
is
It
and ly. When the first reel is flashed on report is not expected for some time.
act
heart,
to
were figuring on running their schools
thu screen Hudson Maxim is dishas
sent to him, however.
only every other year, hut since ho soul, witli brawn, and brain for the closed delivering his lecture on pre- It Lieut.been
Col. W. S. Scott today left for
my
of
It
is
COUNTY.
QUAY
benefit
has made such good collections they
paredness against war. His words Douglas, Ariz., ro take command of
have run regularly every year for u hope, to he enabled to make life a joy are made known by frequent captioris thu Frst cavalry, relieving
Col. E. H.
living
in
our
county
for
worth
demo
period of five months with the term
and these are followed by graphic Foltz, who is ill.
being increased to seven mouths last crats. lopublicans, progressives, soc- portrayals of his statement. He
Twenty Apache Indians for scout
telU
any
year and the teachers have no trouble ialist.-, or whatever political faithcollet-what aforeign enemy could do, and service with Gen. Pershing's force in
individually
of
or
our
citizens
drawing their pay.
lo, the enemy does it. The producers Mexico will be selected by Capt. Haz')ro,'l'ss!n"-snor,, '
Another place" where good collet--;
have blazed a new and interesting ard, commander at Fort Apache, In
power,
all
really,
truly,
with
to
ntv
Hon have saved the property owners
trail into the "movies." Thcj have Arizona.
Elimintr reprejemntivt.
cons,. Icrahlc money is in the publica- surely
Gen. Pershing suggested using the
dared much and their judgment was
n
thought
of
uni'iiguousnus-onate
an.
tion of delinquent tax lists. For tho
well founded.
Cry
"The
Battle
of
Indians
and requested that he be sent
nnv.
t'oi
my
part,
or
hero
years 11)08. Hill!). l'.MO and 1011. tho
Peace" will achieve a vogue hecaine about 20.
Plainly,
business,
mean
worship.
count records show that the publiit is essentially sincere.
cation fee for the delinquent tax list simply, and intend for the benefit of
Of the individual performers Charles
tt
AN INSliRRECTO AMONG US
"'
Pnl-lh;,Ml
1,uit
tliero,1"!'
alone amounted to $1.01 1. 10. and
Richman stands out ahoe the rest.
o
goal
om
which
to
the
I'imples.
Sunday afternoon a Mexican entered
is considerable other e: ponse attached
He cannot help it; he was given the
". private lite. ( andidly.
the office of Sheriff Moye
the
to the handling of delinquent taxes':"
but the work of Belle Bruce as information that two Mexicanwith
pail;
,,,lcr,!"1
'hl'
u'hv
womun
which must be charged to the
i"ay cuty. I" 'll"rt my Alice Harrison discloses that she is an iiad thrown him a note from the secers. The records show the publico- - ,u,,,'l,l
of emotional actress of more than ordi- ond floor of the old Royal hotel In
"didacy
for the genera,
tion fees for the last two yea.- - to
nary ability. Marj Maurice, a.-- tho
"II
concerned.
note they stated that they were
does not
less than S125. This
mother, maintains her right to honoi which
M""-v- .
01
,,,aUer'
v,l"
'"'P;'l.tme able mention, a.-- do the other princi- being held in bondage and wished to
look good to the newspapers but .1
'
ncurnniK
have the authorities release them ami
should appeal to the voters who own
Chicago American.
pals.,dvi"
t'"'
'."
deliver them from then persecutor.
no interests in a newspaper.
The above attraction will appear in Sheriff Moye and Chief
'" htaiii consideration tor ou. county, Tucumcari
of Policu IrIt is not claimed by Mr. Penr-on- 's
at the New Theatre April vine went immediately to the place
,
Mi majority tor your eanilniaie for the
i
.1
r.i...,.i. ii.... i...
'.)
S
days.
two
and
senate, . should be piled up o high,
...... i.i i,..,
.1.,..
n.....
where they found tho women locked
M,,J
II...
.....V
1.
.I V. 11
Ilirin the upper story of the building by
such a good record, but they do cluini UUll M IIUJl til
the members from other WY ATT NATIONS VNNOUNCKS
means of padlocks which decorated
that they are proud of his record and i"mvlw "m!
w,
w l,,k'1 Wl" cclll,m;
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER the outside of the door-- .
From the
glad that their confidence in his ability
enthuusiasm
at
,
to conduct the affairs of the treasur-On editorial page this week appears women Sheriff Moye obtained the inenthusiasm abroad. Hearing in the announcement of T. W. Nations, formation that they were forced into
er's office has not been misplaced and create
mind,
'The Greatest Good, for the of lma, a- - a candidate for county com- bondage by a Mexican by the name nf
if his friends nominate him on the
Number," I feel confident the
Largest
Juan Luna who had held ono of the
ticket this fall it will show his untirmissioner from the Second District.
ing efforts to accompli di a given task intelligence accredited the citizens of
Wyalt
in Quay women in this bondage since last July:
lived
Nations
has
are fully comprehended and duly ap- Quay county will only add additional
county several years, - a democrat locking her in the house when he left
evidence to the correctness of the and has always worked for the party. for work and never permitting hor to
preciated.
fact, by allowing themselves to be He has made a success at
go about the streets. The other wom
g
guided through my appeal, and advice
an
he had forced into bondage only
county
Quay
knows
and
one
from
FAUSNACHT HORNE
to support thi- - candidate who prom- side
recently. Luna appeared and ShorifT
other,
the
knows
he
to
therefore
Mr. Clay Fausnacht and Mis.- - Minises "The Greatest Good, for the Larghe value of every foot of land within Moye and Chief Irvine proceeded to
nie Horn, two of Tucumcari'.- - best est
Number."
borders.
her
lie own.-- considerable place him under arrest which pro
young people, were married last week.
Faithfully, your servant,
property and if elected to office, will cedure didn't please General Luna,
They went to El Paso on their wedding
ALBERT CALISCH
perform his duties economically and with thu result that he endeavored to
lour and returned here the latter part
reach his lied room where he had onu
business-like- .
of the week. Mi. and .Mrs. Fausnacht
DRILLING FOR OIL
hanging on the bedstead, one
revolver
enMen
Mr.
bo
like
Nations
should
have gone to housekeeping in the Pej,
Hicks and Jones, cattlemen, of near couraged to come out for office
beneath the cover.-- , and a bowio knife
ton property on south 1st street.
Cuervo, are drilling for oil on their
there is reason to believe that under his pillow. Only prompt work
Mr. Fausnacht is an employee of ranch northwest of that town.
men who have made a success of there on the part of the officers prevented
the E. P. A: S. W., and enjoys tho
Last week an oil rig was unloaded own business are the kind needed to a probable insurrection of local colorfriendship of a large circle of
at Cuervo where drilling has begun run the county affair. If the demo-cat- s ation. Luna is repoited to be a bad
f.n- ..SI mill irtiv nil
rtitwdi mill if
choose him a: their candidate character, it being stated that he took
Miss Home was chief operator at js und,.rMoiM, thl lhn;L.
wv8 wm ,u for commissioner from 2nd district, one of the women held in bondage
the telephone central and has been
:,
mik.s; onu he will be elected b a big
tt8 f0H0W:
majority to the stock pens recently with th inresident of Tucumcari a number of
miUl(. aml onu ,, ,nileK from town
and
strength
lend
the
to
whole
ticket tention of killing her if she refuged
years, being a graduate from the hi.
,a,ifactory. The in tho fall election.
ftn.
to stay with him. Luna is being huld
cal high schoo . Shu was competent u,sl 'wp,H ar(, tf)
,,n(() f(.ut
under a multiplicy of charges which
will
no
assistant in the office and
Thjs wl ,M. n , t u,,
for lhu U N I V ERS1TY Com m encem
will no doubt result in a trip "ovor
..,.
doubt be just as competent in thu !,.., nf ,,.,,.,.
oil
..r
the
Journal.
Albuquerque,
N.
M..
27.
March
llOniO
I.
win
it iwl try n y mitii
touti.
it titnVii
nv lift Preliminary
MUM
IWV,lltV.14
IMIIJ IUVtHI
comof
announcement
the
The News together with the host this way41111
where it is thought oil can mencement program of the University
GALLUP SPECIAL EDITION
of friends desires to extend congrat he found.
of New Mexico for 101(1, was made
The Gallup Independent issued one
ulations for a long and happy married
today by President David R. Boyd of the best special editions that has
life.
NEW PUMPING MACHINERY
He announced that the commence come to our desk in many a day. It
Tiie electric light rompuny is put ment address this year will be mado contained 70 pages of live news and
OUT FOR JOB IN SENATE
ting down cement floors and founda- - by Hon. W. C. Reid, of Albuquurque boost mattur for McKinley county and
I. H. Welch was in from Forrest tions this week preparatory to install- - and Rnswell, and the baccalaureate
the Statu of New Mexico in general.
this week on business. He called at ing new machinery for the pumping sermon by Rev. Father A. M. Manila-lar- It shows Gallup to be one of the i vest
this office and informed us that he of city water,
lhu capacity wits
S. (!., of Immaculate Conception towns in thu state. The
intends to make the race for statu reached last summer and had it not Parish, Albuquerque. Thu commence are new and timely and illustration.
the reading
senator on the democratic ticket. Mr. been for timely rains thu company ment exorcises occupy tho second matter was not a reproduction of anWelch is known to nearly ovory voter would have been unable to pump week in May.
cient history. The work was all done
in thu county, as he was one of thu enough water to supply the demand.
In addition to his active participa at Gallup and would be a credit to any
representatives elected two years ago.
The now machinury and equipment tion of public affairs, covering a nor town.
He made a good oflicial and points to wlli be canable of numninir about iod of many years, Mr. Reid has be- the record made while serving In that "00,000 gallons per day, ami it is come widoly known as a student of
Most of our exchanges seem to
capacity as proof of what ho can do expected to kuop thu pumps working educationnl matters and has been ono think that as a poet Mr. Owen Wistor
if given a cliance to servo tho people
hours each day.
of tho nctlve influences for improved is n very good novelist.
Morally Mr. j
in tho state senate.
Now Mexico educational system. Ho
When a married man goos homu
Welch has fuw superiors and hUs de- Voto for Joseph Israel for Mayor has been invited tn choose his own hungry late at night, he always gets
mocracy is unquestioned.
next Tuesday.
subject.
a piece of tongue and roast.
FOR
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YOFNG .MEN'S
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Thi- - organization meets at the court
house every two weeks. The next
meeting will be Friday. April 7th, at
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GORMAN, DEMOCRAT
TUCU.MCARI'S PO'TV MF.R
Word wbh received hero last week
of the appointment of T. F. Gorman
as' postmaster, of Tucumcari, ,TVlr.
Gorman has nut been officially notified
hut it is understood that President
Wilson sent his recommendation to
thu senate last Friday for confirmation and there is nn doubt about tho
outcome.
Mr. Gorman is a worthy democrat
and tho first one ever put in chargo
of the Tucumcari postoftlec, and tho
News wishes to congratulate tho administration upon its choice of Mr.
Gorman as our next postmaster.
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Vote for Joseph

next Tuesday.

Israel for .Mayor
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A STORY OF THE GREAT NORTHWEST
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nf Dally'
lumber camp direct
ntruiiKcr to thf camp. Walter Sundry
IniruUiu't'M iiiinnfir i Jnliti Dully, foreman, 111 "the Dllllngwurth Lumber Co
or rnimt of It." I to makes
with tho oiiiiip 11ml tin' work ln Huh
from the KitM to Miirrltili-nmill nmkiKtlt'COBxflll.
Writes t IllA flltlKT Unit
In? Iiitonilx to Kot it Imtnldil of lli" wealth
In the uncut timber of tlm region.
SUM

-

CHAPTER

V

Continued.

Sundry was enjoying her succinct
precision of knowledge and oxprcs-slon- .
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Jargon.

wet-blank-

ns this nmnzlug knnwlcdgo
homo In upon him tho tangle
parted and sho stepped out before him.
A Slletz squaw followed her, n short
brown creature of comely features,
clad In brilliant Manuel, a towering
pyramid of baskets slung to ono shoulder. Nosing eagerly at tho girl's
l
stepped Hlack Holt, whllo
brought up tho rear. They perceived him Instantly and thu Indian
woman turned away with a few gutturals which Slletz answered gently.
Hut lu tho moment that she had confronted him, Sundry had seen her face
and rcccltctl n shock
Hegluiillig Just under tho lower Up
and running downward to the base of
thu chin there stood out three blue
liars, each composed nf minutely tattooed designs. I'nconsclounly his startled eyes Hew to tho dark face of tho
was

tZ' siR

Coos-nul-

1

"And you'vo spent all thoso yrars In
tho midst of this
ho smiled, "How In the world
did you do It and keep your cheer- -

j

web-fee-

roll-way-

o

j

k

Aunt Maria!"
Sundry stood near, realizing his limitations nnd raging helplessly, watching them lazily testing and pushing
hero and thero.
"Hadn't wo better Just spike "oni
on to tho sides?" asked Collins, with a
droll upward glance.
Sandry was about to reply when
John Dally slipped down from tho track
besido him under tliu leo of tho damaged roll way.
"Collins," ho said sternly, "you get
back to camp and bring tools peavies,
hooks, a collide of chains anil some
picks. Hrlng a couplo of axes, too
What do you mean by such business.'''
"Orders." said Collins with u grin.
"You see. Mr. Sandry." said Dally
apologetically, "there's no llxln' such
timbers as thorn, not when they've got
to carry such weight. They'll have to
bo taken out entirely an' new ones
set."
"I didn't know," returned Sandry
frankly: "won't they hold hack the
work?"
"A day or so, mobhe. Wo can tako
tho fallers out an' put them on with
Collins nn' tho rest. Thero's enough
down to keen the barkers busy a day
or two, anyway. Wij won't lose much "
"Do you think this is tho work of
the Yellow I'ines people, Dally?"
"Sure," said Dally with certainty,
"they've done worso than this before
now. Cut our best cablo two years
ago ami twice they've run tho dinkey
off the truck Into tho slough. They're
bad actors."
"Hut what's tho uso? What do they
gain?"
"They want to run us out of tho
hills. Heon at It for ton years. They're
Just givlu' you a hint as tho now
owner.
Tliu repairing of the damnged
was another revelation to tho
easterner. New timbers wero brought
down and tho slanting lloor was thickly underpinned. Then with pick Mid
roll-wa-

y

j

,

JL. A-
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blue-b'i.tc-

tules.

I'nder Walter Sandry's cool demeanor there was a small glow of
satisfaction, a senso of having In a
way redeemed himself.
At supper time Slletz, moving between the tables, laughed to herself,
softly, and her dark eyes under the
llttlo shadow of her parted hair held
a sparkling gleam as If hIio had seen
that cnulllct and enjoyed It.
"Slletz." said tho owner, coming In
suddenly from the east porch after tho
men had tramped heavily away to tho
bunkhouse. "whom do you know out
side this camp?"
Sho was alone In the big spotless
kitchen, her sleeves rolled up from her
arms, slim ami brown with a smooth
color that wim of the sun's glvit g
"Outside tho camp? she tisUeil. turning to li
for a moment, stopped lu
some task of tho aftermath of the
meal, "why nobody."
"Don't you ever go down to Toledo?"
Sundry was leaning lu the doorwty,
his bright bluo eyes upon her.
"Sometimes."
"Have you nn frlentlB thero? No
girl friends?"
She shook her head and ho noticed
tho clean pt utile, tho shape of the
small pointed chin, the guod forehead
conlllctlng with a vague suggestion of
Heeling wild things In the velvety
eyes
"Is there no ono with whom you associate outside tho camp? Think."
Suddenly thero passed over tier features a quick change. Ho could liken
it to nothing but a wind on the surface
of water, Just a breath of change.
"Only tho I'roiichor," sho said with
a swift Blurring of softness lu her
111

voice.

"Tho Preacher?"
"You don't know him. Ho only comes
Ho was hero Just heforu
sometimes

you camo "

"Who

ho?" naked Sandry curious-

Is

ly.
"I don't know.
I lovo him."

Nobody knows. Hut

"The Preacher," he said to himself a
llttlo later in the bare south room under tho dripping caves. "H'm! Tho
Hlble of course."
With a new Interest ho picked up
tho quaint old hook of Holy Writ and
let It fall open In his hands us it hud
a way of doing.
Out from that marvelous song of an
Inspired soul, tho Psalms, thero looked
his answer, as ho was to know In another day. the truest answer thnt could
hae been given to his question:
fl-i-

W
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tun-
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into tho hill Of till,
who nIiiiII (itiitnl In htx
Unit huth (Lull Imiiili iii-l
who huth not llftnl ii IiIh
unity, nor mvurti
lull
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unto
With an odd fooling of truth struck
from the pago ho closed tho book and
laid It gently down on tho whlto cloth.

CHAPTER VI.

nfter hor. Coosnnh, following with

"CARUUI IS A

lltho rolling of nil bis lingo musclcn,
enst a lowering glanco buckwnrd at
tho man.
Tho Incident had taken nil the helpfulness out of tho dny nnd tho wilderness, nnd Hnndry wended his wny slowly bnck to camp, arriving Just lu time
for supper. Slletz tended tho table In
her usual silence, but when nhu
reached htm sho wns constrainedly
aloof, ns If fearing to break a spell by
a word or touch, Once hu looked up
nt her, striving for recognition, but
sho avoided hla eyes nnd to snvo his
llfo ho could not repress thu wild
thrill that had betrayed him In tho
li It In. though lie wan conscious of anger Hushing hot upon It. Ho Buttered
u very real humiliation in that ho had
so far forgotten his training, his sense
of the Illness of things, as to kiss this
wild mountain creature.
Ills ancestral blood rose up In condemnation.
Tim next few dnyH wuro crowded
full to overflowing with work and hu
laid asldo all personal perplexities.
Tho llrst raft of logs, a great
monster, laced together In all
Its length nnd breadth with gltint
chains, lay In tho backwater at Toledo
ready for It voyage Into tho world
cigar-shape-

SPLENDID TONIC"
Says Boyd Lady in Telling of Her

Experience With Cardui. Recommends It to Others.
Hoy!, Ala. "About six yenra nRO,'"
writes Mrs. Ilninm Mcllrldo, of this
place, "1 got run down In health . My
weight went down to less tunn 140, and
I am a largo woman, nml havo largo
bones. My usual weight Is much more.
I got a very bad complexion and was
dark under my oyca. . .
"I kept getting worso nil tho tlmo,
would bo so very nervous, that, at
times, I'd havo nervous chills. Couldn't
rest well at night, for somu time... I
suffered great pain In stomach or
lower abdomen, hips, loft Bide, and
back, also had a dull headache. I
could hardly do my work nt all, could
only drag around all tho tlmo, and
finally for 3 weeks
was cotillucd to
my tied and suffered great ngotiy alt
tho time.
, of Doyd. rccommcndc
"Mro.
began using It
that I tako Cardui.
nnd when I Btnrtod on tho second hot-ti1 could son that I was getting
0.
whole lot better. After using tho third
bottle, I folt
didn't need any moro
mcdlclno whatover. I never had another nervous Bpoll after taking tho
Cnrdtil... It's a splendid tonic... I
do hope womon Buffering us did will
uso it."
If you suffer ns this lady did, try
Cardui, tho woman's tonic. For sak
by nil druggists.
.

d

1

11

A crew of river drivers wns picked
from among tho men and nil wns lu
readiness snvo for n draft of directions which was to bo given, along
with the raft. Into tho custody of
Craftz of tho long
steamer that would stand In across
the bar at Newport on tho twenty-sixth- .

-

"a

"Son," said Ma Dally kindly, "you
can knock the country to me, but
don't you ro doln' It whero tho mon'll
t
hear you. Vh
are used to
tho rain, but wo don't like to hear the
Kasteruors talk r.bout It. It's a chip
You
on every Orogonlan's shoulder.
don't want to queer yourself."
There was a noto of Ronulno Rood
ndvlco In the words and tone, and
Sandry Rot a sudden Insight Into several little happcnliiRs that had puzzled
him for Instance, tho emphasized
wearing of bluo shirts In n rain that
had soaked his overcoat, and a fow
remarks about tho fact that Oregon
rain didn't wet through.
"Thank you. Mrs. Dally," ho said
earnestly with a sudden feeling of
friendship between him and this
Hhrowd, kindly old general of men.
Ho turnod presently to tho girl
busy In tho lamplight, her black head
shining, a shadow over her eyes.
"Hy tho way," ho said. "If you caro
to you may rldft lllack Holt whenever
you wish."
Sho nodded quietly, without a flicker
of tho pleased excitement ho had expected In tho light of her seeming
lovo of tho animal, hut a slow,
dull (lush spread upward In her dark
face and her lingers trembled a bit. ho
fancied, on tho reeds.
They trembled In all surety tho next
morning, when, with a bridle of colored
and woven horsehair over her arm, sho
entered tho lean-to- .
Hlack Holt was a gentleman horn.
Though ho was wild as tho girl for
tho free air, tho green slopes and tho
yielding sod under his feet, ho stood
still while sho camo up lightly, as a
cat springs, with a llttlo soft alighting,
and they wero gone, down over tho
smooth Blopo of tho valley toward tho
lower rollwny
Thero wero two interested specta- tors to that splendid lllght Mti Dally
from tho
porch, who wiped
her eyes a bit and said aloud: "Hless
tho child! Wild wild! Hut It's nut-- ,
tiral." and Walter Sandry stnndlng at
tho south window of the olllco.
"Did you llko It?" Sandry tiHked her
amusedly that evening as ho passed
through tho eating room.
"Yes." said Sllotz with hor belying
quietness.
"1 bellevo I've found a study," ho
paid to himself ns ho went on, "a
worthy study In human nature."
And Slletz had found a new heaven
nnd a now earth. Something wild within her that had over moved restlessly
broke forth, a Rlorlous Mower of ec
Day by day thereafter she
stasy.
loosed Hlack Holt and Hpud Into Holds
of Klyslum. lost to earth, Intoxicated
mad with tho rush of wind and rain.
Always when sho came hack there
was tho dusky Hush in her fact, the
sleepy look of intoxication in her eyes
Thus winter closed In on tho lonely
camp In tliu mountains,
and
gray with mist and rain and vhui
green with tho now grasH of thu coast
country.

F'tJ' fCWi-

uy uoou, Altai) Jim company

The torcmuu looked at him Inquirnml found a stutu of things HUlllclotit
to nil mi tlio iru of tiny rlvernmn or ingly.
tlmtierjnck.
"That left bank of tho slough up
Whoro tho track approached tlio roll there Is lit tho form of n rldgo Don't
wny it Inul been torn up bodily, tlio you think we could set a crow at It at
ties inul rails thrown Into tho narrow low tide and dig It through, turning
slough, ns evidenced by 11 few pro- tho water Into the Held yonder? That
jecting ends, and tho rollwny Itfiolf. n would leave the slough empty hero for
slnntlng Moor of logs hoiuo two feet tho time between high tiles Could
thick supported on 11 group of gradu- you get tho timbers out In a few
ated pllfH, sagged In tho center whoro hours?"
Daily's experienced eye had already
two piles had been cut and pried side-wl.sTho lowor edgo also drooped taken In every detail of tho possihlli-for tho same reason. It had boon tho ties as Sandry talked.
"That's a good schetno. Mr. Sandry,"
work of puro nmllco. that ho buw at
ho said slowly. "I bellevo It'll work."
a glance.
So It was that tho llrst practical sug"Collins," ho Haiti as tho men ramo
up In a sullen group, "Ret to work and gestlon of tho new owner was set Into
boo If you can ralso those sawed sup- - action.
Tho whole crew of tho camp was
ports and pry them back on tholr
brought out of the hills and set to
bases
Tho gang wont slowly down tho work and tho damaged roll way whs ro
paired as good as new. tho break In
bharp bank of tho tidewater slough
the west bank llllcd. tho slough run
softly,
0110
".lohnny Fastorn," said
nlng full again and nothing to show
!
"all right all right! Prize up a
for the trouble but the Hooded Held or
My

SYNOPSIS.

cook-shac-

iZJ'r

VAipytinDl

dies nnd surrounded with ferns, whun
bo caught tho sound of voices They
ennto from tho dense wnll of tho wootts
nt his right nnd unconsciously ho listened, tipping his head nnd straining
his cars Presently a look of blank-uesspread upon his face.
One of the voices was familiar, soft
and sliding with minors, tho voice of
the girl Slletz, and sho was speaking

-r

Cnp-tai-

1

e,

n

dun-colore-

1

Sandry thrilled with contemplation
lloor.
the great, reddish-browslightly raised In tho center, sloping
gently to tho side:i. Its building bad
been a thing of wonder to Int. It
would in all probability scntter to tho
Motorcycles that weigh less than
ends of the earth, ami Its worth ran
well Into live figures, Ho watched ItB n hundred pounds havo been invented
departure, an Impressive matter of in Kngland for women.
sluggish rising with tho tide, of alt
Grip.
Throw Off Colili anil
most Im.i srcoptlblo motion and thou of
fnn l ri mid romlrur nn. tttk. t.AXA.
majestic speed that carried It west- TIV llllOMii
yt'l.NI.NII.
it
riniMi of
ward toward tho ocean. Then ho ol.li nml ilrlii. Onlf Ono llllli.MU yL'IMNH.4
turned back to his logging camp with
heightened Joy In tho now llfo.
New hosiery Is mailo in "rights" nnd
hat night ho wrote to tho
"lefts" to tit tho feel nnd unkles moro
gentleman who was then going snugly.
silken covers with the aid
bed
under
to
t
WW
I"
of the faithful lllgglns; ami his letter
DON'T SNIFFLE!
wan long mid brilliant, touched with
You can rid joursclf of thnt cold In
that clieor nnd hope, thnt light of tho bend by taking I.nxutlvo
Qululdlno
awakening strength and ability which Tnblcts. Price uric. Also used In
was beginning to stir his heart to Its enses of La Orlppo nnd for sovcro
heuduchcB. Itemombcr that. Adv.
foundation
"An!" said Mr. Wilton Sandry when
of Spain's coal
Less than
ho got thnt letter, looking down 011 tho
pageant or Riverside drive In Its win- mines ate olllclully recorded us proWatched Her Turn and Ride Down ter livery, "what a boy ho Is! What a ductive.
One of the Mysterious Paths.
son! 'I ho metal Is beginning to ring."
'
ITO UK CllN TINt'HD.I
girl. There, on her lighter skin, toll-IF HAIR IS TURNING
he-tale lu Its truth of outline, was tho
UNKNOWN
THE
FOR
CARING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEft
,
ginning of tho same marl.-- broken In
by
some mysterious
Its Inception
Patriotic Work Undertaken by Ger- Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother'
hand.
man Women Thnt Is of Real ServRecipe to Darken nnd Beautify
Sandry's
a
moment
head whirled
For
ice to the Fatherland.
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.
and a sort of nausea on mo over him.
of
ho
became
hor
conscious
dark
Then
A correspondent of the Companion
Grandmother kept her hnlr bcnutl-full- y
eyes, level and calm, upon his face nnd
darkened, glossy and abundant
a thrill (but sent the blood pounding In (lennany writes of a touching thing
in his veins hhot through him
Tho that the lonely women of the nation with n brow of Sago Ten nnd Sulphur.
mighty trees around them, the eternal have done women who have no sons, Vhcneve her hnlr foil out or took on
majesty of the hills under tho intimate 110 husband, no brother, no father In thnt dull, fnded or Btrenked nppoar-nncthis nlmplo mixture wnH nppllcd
gray sky, tho girl lu her trim, sensible the war; who are perhaps too old or
attire of bluo shirt, short skirt and too feeble to nurse or to bo otberwlso with wonderful effect. Hy unking nt
hoots, with that sudden revelation of active. No one knows where the Idea nny drug storo for "Wyoth'H Sugo nnd
the wild about her, combined to sug- started, but some women of that sort Sulphur Hnlr Remedy," you will got a
gest tho unreal, the mysterious, thu made Inquiries of the regiments re- lurgo bottle of tills
reclpo,
lawless; In a Mush ho understood her garding noldlors who had no father rendy to use, for about CO cents. Thin
silences, her calm, her oecaslonul or niotlur; they begged to be put In filmplo mixture can bo depended upon
to restoro natural color and beauty
stilted modes of speech, and her communication with thoso soldiers.
The names of soldiers were sent to to tho hair and Is splendid for danwhimsicalities.
"Why why S'letz!" ho stammered, these women, this strange uamo nnd druff, dry, Itchy ecalp and falling hair,
following out tho train of his illumined that, the mimes of men whom they
A
druggist Bays ovory-- 1
thought, "wlint are yon? Who are did not know and had never seen! body usob Wyoth's Sugo and Sulphur.
you? A star lu the dusk! Thu night Kneh woman chose ono or two sol- ' bocuuso It darkens bo naturally nnd
diers to bo her especial enre. The evenly thnt nobody can toll It una been
wind In tin pines!"
lu the Hush of tho pregnant moment childless mothers sent gifts, and applied It'B so easy to uso, too. You
ho laid his hand 011 her bare arm un- sowed and knit for the motherless sol- simply dampen a comb or soft bniBh
der the rolleil-usleeve-- - her soft arm, diers. Now and then came, In return, nnd draw it through your hair, taking:
wet with the mist closing bis lingers a grateful post card from tho field ono strand nt a tlmo. Hy mornlnc
strongly upon it. For tho enchanted from the ndnpted sou. Onto I read tho gray hair disappears; after anpresent sho was romance and mys- one of the enrds.
other application or two, It la re"Many thanks, dear friend," It roan, stored to Its natural color nnd looks
tery, mid Sandry was beneath its spoil.
Hut Slletz looked from his faco "for the package 0 warm things. glossy, eoft nnd nbundant. Adv.
Tho mall ardown (o the hand upon her arm. The Imagine my surprise!
blood rose slowly lu her dusky cheeks, rived! I exported nothing, but I was
A specially prepared bnnatin Hour 1b
and when she raised her eyes again the only one to receive a package
being
used bv French doctors as u
alone, the orphan! From you I re- tonic.
they were dim with the same look of
I
got
in
ever
only
package
intoxication as hud como with the mad- ceived the
ness of the rushing wind on Hlack my life!"
Fight days later tho orphan soldhr
Holt's hack.
E
"Yes," she said Vrcnmlly, "I nm tho boy fell; a comrade brought the news,
l.'lght Wind. That's what they call mo and a gentle, lonely soul wept for him.
my Irlends the Indians. Hut how whom sho had never known. Ho had
been the means of forming a strong
dlil you know?"
FOR SICK CHILD
"1 didn't
Just heard (ho words lu tie that bound In Imagination a woman's silent llfo with the mighty fate
my heart. They are right."
lie did not remove his hand, and of her country. She who had never "California Syrup of Figs" oan't
silence fell between them while tboy b' en a mother had become a volunharm tender stomach,
stood gazing Into each other's eyes. teer mother. Youth's Companion.
liver and bowels.
Sundry saw the heavy look lu hers, tlio
The LU on Mt. Lassen.
dull lire that bespoke a very drunkenEvery mother realizes, after giving,
Tho government geological survny
ness of emotion, and in another moment he had lost his head. Without sends out the somewbet reassuring her children "California Syrup of
thought, ns
ns the llrst runner report that old Vulcan bus clapped Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxntlve.
of thoso forests took what ho wanted, the lid down on Lassen peak. Tho becauso they lovo Its pleasant tasto
ho leanud forward and kissed her, great eruption lu May seems to hnvu nnd It thoroughly cleanses tho tender
softly, lightly, on hor smooth cheek. spent tlm energy of the volcano, nnd llttlo stomach, liver und bowels withHer eyes darkened perceptibly and tho general Indications urn thnt It out griping.
will cause no more dlsturbniico this
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
Klin covered hor faco with her hands.
season. Though the mountain may breath Is bad, stomach sour, look nt
In a sudden great embarrassment
Sandry stood silent beside hor, his continue to bo an active volcano, tho tho tongue, mother! If coated, give a
that It Is believed that It tonspoonful of this harmless "fruit
heart pounding and Ms manhood al- report says
ready upbraiding him. Ho searched will not "develop :,H a devastating laxatlvo," and In a fow hours all tho
his clearing brain for some word of fury, after tho manner of Vesuvius foul, constipated waste, nnur bllo and
,
apology, some contrite expression, but or Homo of tho lasktui volcanoes or undigested fond passes out of tho
nml you huvo u well, playful child
found none, and tho next moment other well known foreign volcanoes"
n rage makes qulto ngnln,
When Its llttlo system la full
could not lu any cuse huvo spoken It; Whllo Uisson lu
r.nd wlillu n
Itself,
of
Hpectuclo
n
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
for Slletz lifted her face nnd It wus
in eruption adds variety to (ho dlarrhocn, Indigestion, colic rememglnrllled. The Intoxication had drifted
that "boo America llrst" ber, n good "Insldo denning" should
nttractloiiB
.tway from her features, leaving them
coulu got along qulto nlwnya bo
tho llrst treatment given.
bare lu the utter tdmpllclt) of thu pri- oilers, yet wo keeps
tho lid scrowed
If Vulcan
well
woman,
Millions of mothors keep "California
was
ami there
in them
meval
down, and a ilt tighter, too, than it Syrup of Figs" handy;
a white tiro of
they know n
is In a great many municipalities.
a
word
Sundry
mid
tcnaponnful today saves n sick child
know
Without
Instinctively that sho could not speak
tomorrow. Ask at tho storo for a
Parentnl Cruelty.
sho turned to Hlack Holt, throw tho
bottlo of "Cnllfornln Syrup of
you?"
"Whnt'H worrying
reins over his head, crouched beside
my Mrs," which lms directions for babies,
going
to
cut
lion
sayB
"Father
him on n llttlo lift or moss and leaped
whore pen children of all ages and grown-upupward Ho watched hor land on tho allowancet down to a point moro
printed on tho bottlo. Adv.
inonitv
horse's blanketed buck with that In- plo won tuiy that huvo
bruins."
imitable grnco of tho wild, turn and than
It Is moro blessed to glvo In nt
"(Jeo, you'll atnrve to dumb If h"
rldo swiftly down ono of tho mysterl- times
thun it lu to receive it lu the
oub paths whoso uoddlng ferns clouod does that."
neck.
1
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Trouble With tho Yellow Plr.es.
Waltor Sundry sat lu tho olllco at
tho slough's edgo. busy with lllo and
ledger. Two months had passed and
something had lifted from him in
these two months ; a weight had light
onod.
Whoro had been a huge disgust, almost intolerable In Its intensity, for this
laud, thero
had erupt In an insidious admiration.
Often now ho looked down the grooti
llttlo valley sharply dohued between
Its binding hills and felt tho subtle
charm of the Intimate shadows, the
near white dusk and tho great trees
under whose drooping feathery boughs
thoru lay silence and a sense of refuge.
Suddenly thero camo to him a clamor of voices, oaths and tho throaty
tones of strong men in angor Up from
tho lower roll way a group of loggers
camo stalking in tholr spiked hoots.
Ilchlnd thorn Murphy rocked excitedly
along In tho tiny locomotive
Sandry shut his lodger and stopped
outdoors.
"What's tho matter, Collins?" ho
asked of a hugu man In tho lead, a
perfect typo of tho logger of tho great
Northwest,
wiry of ilguro and with tho
and power of a bull elephant.
"Matter enough. Thorn damnod
Ynlla I'lnos'fl uawod flvo piles In th'
rollwuy an' toro up two lengths of
Irack."
Sandry went ahead down the track
rain-soake-

hard-muscle-

CHAPTER VII.
Night Wind.
From that time forth Sundry begun
to take a keener Interest in Slletz I'or
ono thing, ho noticed thnt
called hor S'letz, with a soft slurring
of tho llrst Rylinblo, and ho found himself using the uaino which ho thought
particularly beautiful.
it was the
natno of the reservation to tin- north
and of a small part of tho odds and
ends of tribes thrown In there hy u
bonollcont government. What was her
other name? Ho had always thought
of hor ns Ma Daily's daughter; and
yet. now thnt Iki camo to think 01 it.
she had imer seemed It to tho easygoing, open rnliideil foreman who was
so like tho old womai.. She was alien
to both with her silences, hor whimsical speech and her look of hidden hro.
Jim day In the Into fall, when tho
whlto mist and thu evergreen of tho
forest had got on his nurves unbearably, Sundry loft the olllco nnd went to
tho shed for Hlack Holt, only to llnd
him gone. Ho had meant to ride oif
the lit of blues. Falling that, he decided to walk It off, and struck up thu wet
green valley to tho north.
Almost Immediately tho tumbling
hills closed lu upon him and hu found
himself in a wlldumuss of towering
firs, of dripping vino maples and mysterious paths lost In thu crowding
foms. Ho wan standing at rest In a
small gladu carpotud with pino 1100
evi-ryoti-

"I Don't

Just Know."

shovel the men went nt the work of
digging out the damaged timbers. Tho
work was heavier, more dangerous and
disagreeable by reanon of the water,
four feet deep at low tide, eight at
high, which lapped their bases
Dally put them at tho digging from
tho slope sldo at low tide; but on tho
second day he stood long running his
blunt lingers through his hair, us was
his custom when perplexed
Sundry had enmo down from tho
olllco and now stood on tho track
abovo tho rollwuy looking over tho
wet country below. At tho rollway'H
foot tho sluggish ribbon of tidewater,
sullen and discolored, wound up from
tho Houth. To tho north the valley
lifted gently toward tho camp and tho
wllderuesii beyond.
Suddenly, "Dally," ho said, "what
are you going to do about It?"
"I don't Just know. Tho men can't
work In tho water, and them piles havo
got to como out. Hut thero'B a way of
doln' It, of courso,"
"Of courso," said tho castornor, "and
why not go at It from abovo?"
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Abbott

HUAY AND ADJQINIHB COUNTIES

Mm. C. L. Wood, General Mercha
dlBo, buttor and eggs, Abbott, N. At,

MIDGETS

BB5IRES5JHBEST0BY

Mosqucro

Montoya

Kingsbury & Sotm, General Morchalv
ditto, duulur in grain, Monuuoro, Nw
Mexico.

tils 8Ur

Store! 0. V. Illchardson,
proprietor; Dry Uoods, OrocorlcB,
etc., Montoya, N. M.
ohn Bros., (lennrnl Merchants, Mon

SHINE

BASEBALL

ON

w

French

P.

Mills
M. S. nnrenU, Lumber, arocorbw,
Hour, feed. etc.. Mlllu, N. M.
Meihle llros., llunernl Mnrchnndlso,
Mills, N, M. Auto livery a speclultf.
Call niiHwered day or night.
(ict a home near Mlllu, N. M. In
formation about iitate luudo, home
steads, etc. Wrlto C. U. Dealon.

Logan

Ct-gii-

San Jon

lr...
'"I'

u.4.1

in o.l ...
.......
v.ili.tu

il'ird
w.o....
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-- vi
11(11.

I

M-

?r.

SouthwcKtein lintel, rooms, west ol
G. Kltcholl,
depot, rates
Prop., Hoy, New Mexico.
The Now Itarlicr Shop, new bath
room snd up to dine fixtures. Modern
Prop.
shop. ("has.
"Kver7
TUo Kllte Cafi- As Paki-rything Rfinl Jo eat." Meuls, U.'c. 0.
tuga llulldlng. Hoy, N. M.
rt'ii-onah- lo,

Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover

&

Devor, PropB., Cndoo. N M.

Hedgccock, (ieiicrnl Merchandise

i.

M.

J.

Kndee. N. M.
W. Rogers, General
Endee, N. M.

Merchandise,

Professional Cards

Cuervo

HAnnv h. Mcelroy

Rock laland Hotel, Haih-- Klly. Pros,
Cuervo, N. M.
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com.. Livery Stable
and Feed Yard, Cuervo, N. M.
Dr. A. A. Sanford, Physician and Surgeon, Cuervo, N. M.
8. P. Morlson, General Merchandise,
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.

Attorney-at-La-

Tucumciri, New Mexico.
Gcnnrnl Practice. Member of Rnr e
Buprumo Court of United Ktarjs,
State Courts, uud United fitui
Land Utilxu.
H. L. BOON

Attorney and Counselor at
Office Eatt Main Street

Nara Visa
Farmer's and Merchant

.
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Dunch of Small Men Making Good In Dig Leagues.
A man big in stature makes a lino appearance nn the pitching mound foi
a major lenguo club. I ml! u couple of years ago most big league pilots, tic
matter how long a record a minor recruit might possess, would pasu him
ii j i if he did not measure up to the physical standard.
Hut things are changing now and next year will see a hunch of smalt men getting tiymits.
It was llttlo Dick Rudolph that lHnod win the world'u title for the
HoBton llraves lust year. No better hcavorn could bo asked for than Kllroy,
Grlfllth, Cunningham, Corcoran and n lot of tho old school, who forced recognition against big handicaps. Tho big man doea not always chow too most
Hpeed. Al Mamaux Is tho lightest pitcher on tho Pittsburgh Plratu staff, yut
ho can throw a ball vlth the greatest bpeed.
Little fellows are showing well In other pnrtH of tho gnme, too, hucIi as
HubIi, Mclnnlti, Maranvllle, Llohold and a lot of real stars. Tommy Leach In
n small man, although ho was considered a sort of freak when Drst placed In
tho outtleld. A little man can show Jur,t as much value as a big follow. Kddle
Collins Is email In stature, but he looks mighty largo In flguroR.
Hny Collins of tho lloston Hod Sox saya that IMdlo Collins Is tho hnrdent
man in the American league to pitch to on account of his size. Ho stands up
close to the plate, allowing no chanco to work tho corners, and then ho will
wait Mko a hawk.
Little Fritz MnlBol of tho Now York Yankcon la ono of tho fastest mon
on basi s In the country.

Santa Roaa
Horn,
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6anta Rosa Mercantile
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C. A. Weldeman, .lift leu of tho Peace,
KitHt Vaughn, N. M.
Box
,
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REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,
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Warner, General MercliundlHe.
Lcsbla. N M.
p, D. Branson &. Son, General Merchandise. Kirk, N. M.
Curry & Aragon, General Grocery
Store and Dry Goods, Newklik, N. M.
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Tucumcari Transfer Co.
PHONE 190

Our Specialty is Coal

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

The Sweetett Thing on Earth it a
Clean Baby in Dainty White Drcinei

Ttee dainty whits dretic

aro verr
tender
tho wath
hard on thrm and
you feel like putting baby In tieavler
clottiei. Don't do it. tloil baby'a clothea
clean. The dulntlnt bit of luce, of flannel, of cotton, of allk, can be bolted clean
If you une Magic Wathlnr Stick. You
do not tub them on the board or put
them In the machine or tear them up
In any way.
Yet, you can bolt baby'i clothea flan-ne- ta
and all In perfect safety. You can
cleante by bolllnu und rlnalne only. No
matter what your washwoman seye,
we say you can; and If wo can prove It
you will never put heavy colored clothe
on the sweet little ones because you
can clean a doten, yes two doten
dresses, us enslly as one, without rub,
without any wear or tear.

Magic Washing Stick
does nit this nnd more, Simply put one-hfof a stick In the boiler with th
sonp nnd proceed to boll clean. If tha
finest,
testurr Is dnmagrd at
a result we will furnish tin by clothea
all tho balanco of your days.
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County uf Creek
State of Oklahoma, I
Periionallv
appeared before me this
P ili dny of April. 1015. .1. It. WaUh. who
Mibcrilicd to the above Htatcment and
intidc o.ith that the bAiuc in true in
and in fat.
J. T. SMITH.
Notao Public.
Ptove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
Send ten conU to Dr. Kilmer &, Co.,
for a r.nnpJo tizo botJimgiiainton, .V
tle.. It will convince anvone. You will
also receive a booklet ot valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writinc, be nurc and mention
thii paper. Heculor fifty-cen- t
and
vire bottles for solo at all druj
utorc. Adv.

Oklahoma Cltj

OKLAHOMA

450

CITY

I

1
FIREPROOF
Rooms 300 Baths 1

Rafts: St and upwards

TENTS

Hv Covers, Cotton Pick Caek.
Rubber Footwear
Baseball, Sporting Ooodt, Tennis,
Rain Coats. Slickers and Leggings,

AwrUnet,

HVfa ror Monty Saving Catalogue
TUCKER DUCK & RUBBER CO.
FT. SMITH, U. 3. A.
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tried ether rctnudirn
and worn "lit.
with no ioiilu utiiil I h.iw vour ndver
tmt'iiH'iil nnd decnli'd to try Svvatnp-Koot- .
bottluK 1 wan reAfter taking
stored to health; in fict, we keep it in
the licHne all the time. 1 cheerfully recommend I'r. Kilmer'H Swanip-Koo- t
to
others afflicted with kidney ntid bladder
troubled.
Your trulv.
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Williamson-Halsell-Frazi-

Oklahoma Directory
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Attorney nt Law
Office Next to Land Office

How Pretty
and White!
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grand nacrlllce.
CuHtonier
Put you nay that of all
vour goods. How do you mako a living?
Mr. Iimnes Meln frlendt, I mako a
nmnll profit on do paper r.nd Htrlne.

GAS

Din-pepsi-

CO

His Profit.
I hoII you t'ot coat

Mr. lHaaca

j
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ROYAL A. PRENTICE

in five

In America

s

Miscellaneous

M.

OMAHA, NKD.
Tht largsl Macarvnt Factorv

"I'.enlh does" put had stomachs In
Wath Dayt
reallv dee' ovep omo tndlges
order
Are Made
t ion. dyw.pKlu.
grs. heartburn and
Joy Day
In five m!mite
so'irni-sthat Juat
larDlapeiivln
papo'n
the
thut makes
FIFTEEN WASHINGS 28 CTS.
t sol ling stomach rcgula'or In tho
fT'
l"or leas thsn 2c. o day vou aave two
hours time, you avo your clothe, you
world. If what you ent ferments Into
aave your feellncs, you sava your look.
Uao one atlck, five wasMnca. Jtid II not
Htuhboru lumps, you bebh gaa nnd
alated your 25c. WILL UE RETURNED.
nutate sour, undigested food and
acid; hend is dizzy and
breath
Miigle Wast.inc Suck contains no lye,
no rilknll, no luirmlul think 'tf any kind.
foul; tongue coated; your insldes lllled
Use it lici-- buby In white. It's eusy
with bllo and indigestible wnsto. re- II you use Mnuic Wushlnu Stick.
member tho moment "F'npe'B I'Jiapep-iln- "
Sold by all l)nilsts nnd Otivers
If jour
liundln it shim lilm
comes In contact with tho stomach
this ml Iki llci-- it fur run. or n'lul --V In
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
tUiu(is tu 1. II. I1KIUKUS 10,, M..i, l.iu.
astonishing almost marvelous, and
laTHlKUTOIIH
tho joy Is Its hnrmlo38!ioss.
enso of Papo's
A largo llfty-coCo.
will give you n hundred dollarc'
Oklahoma City. Outhrle. Kill City,
worth of satisfaction.
Chickjslu, Shawnee nnd Altu.
It's worth its weight In gold to men
nnl fllru to iil nnvelllra.
l.NTi:ilfrr Ilojs
and women who can't got their stom- Circular
Hum (.llllniin, CuulKalr, Okla.
achs regulated. It belongs in your
tMiiie should always be kept handy
n caso of jick, sour, upset stomncr.
during the dny or at night. It's the
ntiickrsi, nicest and most harmless
btomiuh docto,' in the world. Adv.
Kiln; parks, an? sin, llo, Prints up temnd Inrledlnt
.HHH ntnl WlH, lit Jmm.k. LA
liirmlmig. ''.i 'rin an ntlhial i
Kiuittuan
(Ho full
ut tl.iu i
Kn&nlei. h
ami nli Knduk Siiiiphi'ii Sint
leii'ilor it- ii
jour
ruli and Iri us
Kudak niilrsing.
coiit.ucu j uu n urn dmni;
for
OR. KILMER'S SWAMP-ROO- T
WoBtfnll DrtiR Co., Kodak Dopt.

in-

,

SKINNER MFG. CO.

WellH. the well known nnthor.
the son of a profemdonnl cricketer

sour stomachs

36-pa- ge

Write today to

"Papc's Diapepsin" cures sick,
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TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Equipment
Modern
0. Berlin, General Merchandise, U. S.
In Ni!w Mexloo.
Coll
N.
M.
PoMiwiHtor, Obur,
Grtuato Nurses.
H. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAllstor, N.
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY

compliments a beautiful
book of recipes.
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Eating House, Mrs. A. K. SimpDENTIST
son. Duran, N. M.
City Hotel, KoomluK House. Mrs.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCAm.
Davis, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Drug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. D.. Duran, N. M.
Views
I'ortrults
C. O. Hedges, Ilnrber, Duran, N. M.
BALE BROTHERS
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. It.
Hodges. Propr., Duran, N. M.
Kodak Finishing
Protographs
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard and Room.
Duran, N. M.
JAS. J. HALL
W. R.

U.

M
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R.

Duran
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Merchandise, Santa Itosa, N. M.
D. Ellison, General Morchundlse.
M. H. KOCH
Santa Hosa, N. M.
Funeral Director and Embalmor
Midland Hotel, M. O. Ntickles, Prop..
Telephone No. 11S
113 S. Second St. Hosldence Upstairs
Sanin Hosa, N. M.
NUW MEXICO
Jones & Glcacon, Pool Hall and Sa- TUCUMCAHI,
loon, Santa Hosa, N. M.

the finest food in the world
at all grocers. We will answer
your inquiry at once and in
addition send you with our

ENDS DYSPEPSIA,
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Physician nnd Surgron
Ome Hnonu 1, 2 ird 3 Hurrln-- ; nidi.
Itcvlctenre, South Second St.
Otflco Phone luO It.
Phone 128

M.

Products

Time It!

DR. C. F. HERRINQ

II. Van
N.

Propr., Santa Itosa,

cJTVIacaroni

H (J
Is

Sav-

J. D. CUTLIP
ings Dank, Capital St nek Slfi.OOO, O
Attorney-it-LaO. GrarK. Cashier, Nara Visa, N. M.
Judx of Probato ('ourt, Ouaj County.
The FIryt National .Dink, Capita'
Otl'ee nt Court Moi'no
,
A. P. Solftor, Cnah-iorPhono 4
Stock
Third tu
NKW MEXICO
TCCUMCARl.
Nara Visa, Now M".lco.

6anta Rooa Drug Store,

SKINNER'S

pro-pt.-e--

stock-raiser-

ty

Free by saving the signature
of Paul F. Skinner horn each
package of

So mnny rumorH have been circuwar luxation In
lated regarding
Canada that the statement mudo by
Sir Thomas White, Canadlnn Minister
or Finance, of tho Government's plaiiH
for raising war revenue should bo given the widest circulation. Sir Thomas
Hindu It clear that the revenue will be
raised by taxing tho prollts of Incorporated cotnpanlnH whenever Uioho
prollts exceed seven per cent, and tho
prollts of unincorporated llrms or
when the prolltH exceed ten
per cent. On all hucIi excess prollts
these companies or firms will have to
to the Governcontribute
companies,
Transportation
ment.
banks, mining, milling, nnd other companies will be subject to this luxation,
but life Insurance companies, and companies with less than fifty thousand
tollers capitalization, and companies,
firms, or Individuals engaged in agriculture or stock raising, are exempt,
and pay no part of this taxation. The
tit v other additional taxation
Is an Increase of fifty cents a
imrre! in the customs duty on apples,
and on" half cent a gallon in customs
il nt v on certain kinds of oils.
It will be noticed that this taxation
Is being applied in such a way that II
dM-not affect farmers In the slight-'s- t
degree, except, perhaps, through a
hiuall Increase in cost of apples and
nil. The war revenue is to ho paid out
or the prollts ot the big llrms ami companies with capital of over fifty thousand dollars, and even these are allowed seven per cent In some caseB,
and ten per cent In others, of clear
pp. Ills before they have to pay any
part of this taxation. It will be seen
that the whole policy Is to place tho
war expenditure taxation on thoso who
have been making big prollts nnd are
able to pay It. and to encourage farm
lug and stockralstng by exempting
from tho tax
farmers and
iwlon. Thla ought to set at rest every
rumor that the farmer or the farmer's
land Is being taxed to pay the cost of
the war. - Advertisement.
'

Jon, New Mexico.
Pauiu ItrotherH. Tin shop. stv
w"Uhh and harness, Hoy, No-.- t
C. F. Marden, (Jenernl Merchandise.
Mexico.
Sun Jon, Now Mexico
Hoy Cafe. Phoii" VI, inoalH 'JHs. nice
A. R. Hurt, Ciencrnl lllncksmith and ly liiriiihlicil room in ouiiiuictlon, h.in
llin Itnmni-n- . PlOli.
Ilor&a Sl.oer, Snn Jon, N. M.

Endee

Com-muni-

Par Plate Silverware

one-quart-

,

-

l

to send you free, fall particulars how you can pet a set
of tho famous Oneida

part-ncrshlp-

Roy

McFarland Bros., Hankers and Stock
A. It. Flavin, Getietal Merchandise,
Jlnlsters, Logan, N. M.
Hoy, New Mexico.
tioodniun Merc. Co., General
Johnson Mercantile Co., Concral MerHoy, N. M.
cliaudlHO, Logan, N. M.
J. I). hunk. Attorney and CounselO. W. Clark, (ioncral Merchandise, lor at law. Hoy. N M.
Hoy liumi, WliifH. LhpiorH and
Logan, N. M.
A PatncliK. Prop.
Peoples Drug Store, M. M. TliompHon,
Hoy Trust & SavlngH Hank, Safo d
PharmuciHt), pimilory for otir money.
M.
D.
(Iteglstorvd
PaV
It. A. I'endli'lnn. Ulnckninlth.
Lognn, N. M.
roiiugt Holieiicl, opiKihltc bank.
Florenclo Mnrtlnei, tlcnoral MerchnnVnrlet Machine Works. C. H. An
dine, Lognn, N. M.
demon .V Sons. PropH., Hov. N. M.
Floirhhcliu Mitc Co. Wholesale nnJ
J. P. Clendennlng, Itestntirant. I .tin rh retail
Cem-ru- l
MerclinndWe, Hoy, N. M
Counter and Tool Hull, Logan, N.
Liicero & KvniiH. Props., Jewell liar,
M.
wines. Imuen and eigurH, Hoy, N. M.
II. H. Wood ward, Uroceriea. I lu.
S. Morales, Kaloon and Pool Hall,
Hoy, N. M.
ueus nnil thoua
Logan, Nuw Mojito.
Hoy Telephone Kxchange. Mr. Hlh-eM Harper. Prop. Hoy, New Mox.
Falrvlew Pharmacy. Dr. M. U. lilbbn.

r.

Write a postal card today ask-u- s

Unnoticeable.

H,

accomc-dutlou-

T. J. Estea' Gar, Llquora and Cigars.
Montoya, Now Moxlco.
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. W. L. Webb,
proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
Commercial Hotel, O. I). Wells, pro
prictor, Montoya, N. M.
Mrs. Mannle Phillips, IloHtuurant and
Lunch Room. Mouloyu, N. M.
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Ucrudon, proprlo
tor, Montoya, N. M.
City Drug Store, Dr. Lewis. T. Jack
sou, proprietor, Montoyu, N. M.

.

Housewife!

u

So Wisely Distributed That Tax-atio- n
Will Affect Farmers to
a Degree Practically

The French Lumber Co., S. E.
phrcy, Mgr., French, N. M.
Hotel Winona, I'M rot class
short orders, Mrs. A. B. Ha
ven.M, Prop., French, N. M.
Donuldnnn'H Market, J. T. Donaldnon,
Prop., grocerieH and vegetables, soda
fountain, French, N. M.
Collin H. Co , (ioncral Merchandise,
the betst of everything, French, N. M.

4, D. Rogers, Harbor Shop, Montoya,
New Moxico.

r

O, You Good

I'orclioron Stallion, largest horse la

New Mexico, M. L. Woods, Mosquoro,
N. M owner.

toyn, Now Mexico.

-
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one-doll- ar

King Nicholas of Montenegro has
fortune estimated at $20,000,000,

OlCMHOMl GiTY
U.

S.A.

J
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The Tucumcari News
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menl. Those who know me, know that SEES MARVELOUS CHANGE
1
IN (5REAT SAN .11 AN VALLEY
favor progressive management of
tho city, and have always bo.-- in faM.. March
Albuquerque,
vor of any movement to make Tucum-ear- i
David It. Hoyd of the Uni
n bigger and hotter town "
vi rsit of New Mexic haw just returned home from an adventurous
The eit election next Tuesday will journey to the San I inn valley, of
no doubt I" the warmest city election northwest New Mexico. Dr. Hoyd for
over held in Tucumcari
The policy six day was snowbound at Chimin, on
of Mr. Israel is endorsed by Mr. Wof-fo- the D. iv It. (J railroao. and for four
with the exception of tho closing of those day lie, with a few other
hour. Mr. Israel says he is in favor passengers, and tho town of Chamu
of closing the saloons at 10:00 p. m.; were wholly cut olT from communicawhile Mr. WofTord says he is in favor tion with the outside world. President
of closing the saloons at
:00 p. m. lloyd's visit to Sun Juan county was
This little difference should not cause unique in that it was not aschool
much excitement, but where the dif- visiting trip, although he visited the
of the whole county. It was
ference lies is the fact that tho candidates on the good government ticket for tho purpose of discussing educahave pledged themselves to support tional needs with the business men
Mr. Israel's policy, while the opposing and farmers of the
otion thnt he
catididaiex for council line expressed made the trip. large men's meetings
nothing, and their views may not bo were held in both Aztec and Farming-to- n
at which Dr. Hoyd spoke
accord with the policies as set
"I visited the San Juan country
forth by Mr. Wofford. Every voter
should think the matter over rarefully three years ago" said Dr. Hoyd today
and then vote for the man you know "and at that time they were shipping
stands for what you believe Ik right. in pork and beef from f'olorndo. They
Politics have no place in the city gov- were shipping out prartienlly nothing
While was
ernment and the best man in each aside from a few apple
ward should win. Of coiii-mall the there last week severnl car loads of
candidate" for aldermen on both tick hogs were shipped out to Colorado
ets are democrats therefore thu democ- points and apples went out by the
rat.-, will have no trouble picking a trainload. The San. Juan valley is in
my opinion one of the most promising
man to suit themselves.
in the world. It needs drainage and it
ibert Calisch. of Montoya, who has needs transportation. Hut both these
been a resident of Quay county for needs wilt be supplied with time, and
several years, but his business took probably very soon. We mny then
him away from home much of the expect from this great alley a growth
time. i out for senator from this that will be notable is en in the annals
His ability is unquestioned; of miraculuous western development."
utility.
his father was one of the leading Dr. Hoyd expects the ultimate railway
democrat of New Jersey; he is a outlet for San Juan county to be
uccessful luine! man and believes southeast, io Santa Fe or Albuquerque,
There is no the Peco- - valley and the Gulf of
in business principles.
doubt about his being elected by n Mexico.
rattling big majority when the demo-emOUR CENSORSHIP
place his name on their ticket
We have a censorship nei news
next November. Itend what Mr. Calisch says in another article. A man from Mexico and relating to things
like Mr. Calisch a state senator would Mexican which, since it got in working
order, lias been delivering the goods
mean much for Quay county.
with comparatively little friction. It
V. tiallegos came ip from Santa lias not seriously interfered with the
Itosu Monday on htisir
He was publication of actual news and at the
asked by
of the leadeis of the same time, it has not given aid or
"Hlue (loose Party., to assist them in comfort to the bandit chief, Villa.
The president has issued a statecarrying tho city ticket. Mr.
said he was willing to stay but ment in which he charges that cor
they had put the tic et out under tain "sinister and unscrupulous influthe wrong bending,
lie positively ences" are spreading alarming reports
the Mexican Munition for tho
refused to work for a ticket under a
Democratic heading.
Political faith purpose of provoking war between
will have no elfeot on he votine- - next the people of the United States and
the people of Mexico.
TuegduN
While there can be no doubt that
Personal feeling- - liould be cast false reports have been sent out from
aside when we go to ihe polls next border points one of them, for exTuesday. If you want a bettur city ample, that General llerrera with
meu, had deserted the furranza
government you should choose the man
who stands for that which you believe cau.-- e and had joined Villa for the
to be right. A city never moves for- purpose of making war on the Amerward unless those in charge of its ican forces under General Pershing
the most part news dispatches
municipal affairs are the progressive
citizens, who will strict! enforce laws have been as reasonai .y accurate as
pertaining to the sufetv and welfare could be expected where rumors must
be depended upon largely, if any news
of all.
is to be sent out at all.
Whoever is directinr the censoring
Mr. Israel in his declaration of what
is making a
he stands for says he will DO certain of our own war new
things and if those th ng.s are right good job of it. He hn permitted evand you believe he will do them he erything to pass over the wires that
could in no way disci- so to Villa the
is the man to vote for.
actual plans of Genera Pershing. AlEvery voter in Tucumcari is urged so he has not permit; ed u word for
to go to the polls nex' Tuesday and publication that would reveal to Villa
spies and sympathize - the objective
vote for good government.
of any detachment n the pursuing
O
Vote for Joseph Iruel foi Mayor force.
That is exactly the manner in which
next Tuesday.
n censorship should
o conducted.
O
Albuquerque
Morning
lournal.
GOOD GOVEItN'M ENT TICKET
n

Erery Thursday
5L00 a Year

IRA E. FURR, Editor and PublUW

Base Ball
We atv handling the Spalding line of
isr ball
jjoods, conceded to be the best line on the market.
We would be pleased to have those in(ere d ioine
in and look them over.
1

ul

Eh tern as grxrond-claButter at
the pstoflka of Tacuaeari, N. UH wider net of CoBftTeea of Mca. 1, 1878.
sa

1 1

Thursday. March

.10,

191(5

MKiNG

DEMOCRATIC ANNOUNCEMENTS
For Count? Clerk:
We arc authorized to announce Thos
N. Lawson as a candidate for county
clerk of Quuy County, Bubject to the
action of the Democratic Primary.

POWDIR
Made from cream of tartar

For Sheriff
Wo are authorized to announce Alex
Street as n candidate for tho Democratic nomination for the office of
Sheriff, Mibjcct to the nctlon of tho
Democratic Primary

derived from grapes.

NO ALUM

i

,

-

c

--

i

nnti-saloo-

n

Once upon a time a man could look
the other way when : shapely ister
boarded a high .step oi the revt car.
Second Ward Thos. Ridley.
Evidently nobody i r oing to suggest
Third Ward O. C. Goodioe.
Mr. William Howard Tnft of New
Fourth Ward W. F. Freeburg.
Haven, Conn ns the I! upublican noin- Treasurer Herman Gerhardt.
inec.
Clerk--S- .
C. Campbell.
By the
isn't
it about time for
,
.... way,
.
i
i
an-- r
L.oru iMicnener s
ei
The Platform
v,
that
nouncement
the
will
begin
in
The following platform was read
MaV
and adopted:
This ticket is pledged to tho followHAS EIGHT CHILDREN
ing principles and policies:
Mrs. P. Rehknmp, 2404 Herman St.,
Strict economy in City affairs.
One regular council meeting in each
month.
Appointive officers to bo held strictly
accountable for performance of their
duties. Officers charged with enforce-men- t
of thu law to bo held accountable
for same.
Strict auditing of citv expenditures.
Requirement that all bills and charges
against the city, except fixed charges,
be sworn to, and approved by tho
officer or agent of tho city authorizing
snmc, before being allowed for payI
ment by the council.
Saloon regulation requiring saloons
to close at 10:00 p. m., and remain
closed until 6:00 a. m.
The saloon licfcnscs now paid, be
continued in the same amount.
That the ordinances and laws regulating saloons be enforced.
That all games of chance, of every
character, be prohibited in all places
in the city.
That gambling luwa he Htrictly
enforced.
Kor Mayor -- Joseph Israel.
First Ward- - W. I,. Kirkpatrick.

Covington, Ky., writes:

"I huve bcn

U3ing Folcy'3 Honey and

Tar for

I

Sjuids-Dors-

A. R.

SamVDoracy Drug Co.

C

arter

TucuncLri Stea.m
Leonid ry
under tho management of a practical
laundryman of twenty years' experience. Guarantees si tisfnetion. AH
garments repaired and buttons sowed
on. Cleaning and pleasing.
Phono
192 and we will do the rest.
CHARLES I,. McCKAE, Manager

L. C. H arris
Will do your

'APERING

and PAINTIW, BETTER
charges are the same as
others and he gt iraatees
Hia

n.

Drop

t

card to

b m a

Box 761.

Hamilton

N

PHONE 298

E. Main

1O9

Street

4

HAR ?ER
KENT! CKY
WHISKEY;

Insurance
j

Phone 89

V

-

for (Gcnt'.mn
who eh rlsh
Quail

.

n

x

-City, St.
tis,
Chicago, pern i. f nsy t
a-i-

fcr without hionw-niL'n.to limited trail s fur .ill
Eastern and Southeastern
territory.

'
v-

Automatic fllock Signal
Ftntit Modern

'

.

Equipment
Smperb Dining Ccr Srvic
All-Stt- rl

.

Ask oent for in- formal on or write.

mm
U. 1. DMTOtt,

J.A
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STUWAItr

Kw, (.ily,

Ami

Mil

d

News C ;ftco

Union Stations nt Kansas
J

ey

And what has becomo ot the
con man who used to sell
the rural visJ.or to gold brick for
$2,500?

ap-prove-

I

Rock
Island

a few minutes after going to bed, I
would have to get up, and I tried every
thine I heard of for thn trauMa. TMn.
ally I tried Foloy Kidney Pills aad
uuer utKiuK ouo doiuc i oeiicvo i am
entirely cured, and I oloep soundly all
night" Foley Kidney Pills tone ap
weak, sluggish kidneys, rid the body
of poisono, give appetite, esergy aad
rofreehlng sleep.
Dru Co.

Money to Lo n on
city security

I

Take the

without getting up. "Sometimes only

Insurant e and
Abstr icts

1

.

THEY LET HIM SLEEP
H. T. Stravnpe. din-vill- a.
Gi Ti
lt. No. 3, was unable to sleep all night

I

near-- 1

ly two years and can find no better)
cough syrup.
hnvc eight children
nnd give it to all of them. They all
were subject to cough from babies on."
It is a safo and reliable mcdicino for
men and women as well ns children.
Don't let the cough that follows grippe
hang on and weaken you. It is easier j
to get rid of a cough or cold than of
j
its consequences.

--

Vote for Josonh Isrnel for Mnvnr
next Tuesday.

SPECIALTY

II

Try Ub Once and You'll Trade With Ut Always

--

On Your
Next
rip hast

MEATS

Majestic Hams and Bacon
Diamond C Hams and Bacon
Hot Home Made Bologna
Bulk and Link Sausage
Clear Brook Butter

I

At The First National Bank

Capital aad Surplu $60,000

KILLED

HOME

2,-0-

Can a Woman Open an
Account?

of Tucumcari

COMPANY

lut

h

The First National Bank

TUCUMCARI ML AT

Gul-leg-

1

Yes. We pay
especial attention to a woman's banking needs. We
are always glad to explain to her- - -- to assist her and
place our time fully at her command.
Among our customers number many women.
We should feel it an honor to have your business.

The New Hardware Store

u

1

to

Allen & Dealy

'

1

Mc-Elr-

5

Five-toot- h

1

-

!

Listers, single and double;
lu' i valors;
Disc Cultivators: Sanders' Disc Plows, be t on the
market: Harness, light and heavy, sii (fie and
double; Hockaday Paint, especially ad; pted to
this climate; Detroit Wickless Oil Stovi
mint
be sccji in operation to be appreciated

-

have been paid in the past, permitting
ti fair profit on the investment encourages obedience of tho lnw.
About eight years ago this Late
declared against gambling, games of
chance, ami gambling devices. This
city likewise has such lawn, and I
believe thoy might tu be enforced. I
do not mean by this thnt I am against
any kind of game-'pooi rooms.
whore they are not played for money,
or used for gambling, and I shall not
undertake to remove pool tables lrom
For Commissioner Second DiMrirt;
!
saloom.
any other place. I am
We are mthorizud to announce T.
ngainst
punch
board, and melt deW. Nation.- a a candidate for comvices, no matter where 'hey are lomissioner tro m tho second district,
subject t, the action of the Pemo-eroti- cated.
"No one can except to one stateprimary
ment of my announcement unless ho
is simply not in favor of enforcing
j
For State Senator:
the lnw. I favor one new regulation
We aro authorized to ni
Anice
for
the saloon.
lbert Calisch aw a candidate tor State
"I fnvor closing the aloon at 10:00
Senator from Quay count, object to p. m. and opening at .r:00 a. m. This
the action of the nemocrntu Primary. will injure no one. I believe the profit
mnde by a saloon during the hours
of the night after 10:00 i nothing.
For City Clerk
The
class of busine.s- - done by the saI hereby desiro to announce my
candidacy for the office of City Clerk loon in the night is not a profitable
subject to the action of tho qualified elnst. of business, and the early closing will help mnteriallv in night povoters of the City of Tucumcari.
lice regulation of the town. I used to
ELTON DUNN.
run my store until late at night, and
considered it neccessnry; thon it was
Vlu7 MR. ISItAEL STANDS FOB agreed to close nt seven o'clock, and
My reason for running for mayor ' when everybody closed at seven, it
business;
la uccause my lriutuls a.sked mo to do mnde no difference in m
so, and I consented to their request, now we rlo.e at six, and I find it
providing m personal policies were makes no difference in business. The
suitable. I am not a politician, but early closing requires less help and
I own property in Tucumcari and feel less expense in other way, and pera deep interest in the welfare of our mits the proprietor .if the business
little city. I do not consider this a and his employees to have more time
political matter, but strictly business for recreation nnd men time to spend
and if my friends desire to muke me with their families. I believe this is
mayor, I appreciate this expression fair, reasonable, and for the best inof friendship and complimentary en- terests of the town.
"In a general way I have suited
dorsement.
"It has already been said that I am whattoI intendI to do nnd what I intend
do.
do not want the people
running on an
ticket. That not
ia not a fact. I am for reasonable en- who vote for me to expect any more
forcement of the laws, and the only than I have declared for. I believe In
thing that I have declared for, other being fair to everyone, nnd I do not
than the enforcement of the laws gen- want those supporting me to have nny
erally, is for a ten o'clock closing hour misunderstanding of my purposes. I
for the saloons. I believe such a law do not expect to do more nor less than
I have declared for. providing I have
will injure no one.
I have always
been in favor of law enforcement, and the support of the council. I have
if a law is not suitable to be enforced always believed that this is the only
it ought to he repealed. It has been fair way for any candidate to go bereported to me, by a saloon man of fore thu people.
"'It is not neecenii
me to mnke
the city, that it is understood thnt I
am running on a ticket which is put any statement of my iews on the
out in behalf of those interested in question of management of the affairs
the recent prohibition fight, nnd that and finances rf the
other thnn
I am dimply a tool to carry out cer- has already been made m my announce
tain policies desired by them to injure the saloon and nrohibit their hum.
ness bv high license and unfair means
1
This is not a fact and I will say fur-SURE ap- mer mat l would not run on any tickpredate and
et which required me to do tho bidsolicit your
ding of nny man or faction, but I
OLD SHOES
propose io do what appears right and
proper, uu.l t.. do just ns I have fawhen at need
ctored that I will do, providing ha
MEND or
tho support of tho council. I will fur
by
SHINE,
ther say, not only is it untrue that the
MAIIj r
PERSON,
aad do
prohibition people arc controlling me
ray but I can to SAVING
me in any way, but that Harry H.
your MONEY and the SHOES,
who was chairman of the proon all work done in my sliop.
hibition patry in the recent city elecTherefore get busy and keep
tion, has stated to mo that he is in
rae busy, as I nearly always
hearty accord with the policies and
principles which I have announced.
hare room for one pair ahees to
work on or shine.
"I am not in favor of increasing
Remember my shop is right and
the saloon license, and I have good
next to PoatofJlcc.
reasons for not favoring increase of
Shine 10c the pair.
the license, and believo that better
Second-Han- d
regulation can be secured, and a betShoes Bought aad
Sold, Quantities no object
ter
with the saloon men
effected, with tho same license that
For County Treasurer
Wo are authorized to announce Jno.
Eager n a candidate for the Democratic nomination for tho office of
County Trensurer. subject to the ac- iion oi tno uemocrntlc PrimaryWe aii authorized to announce Lee
(5. Pearson as a candidate for Treasurer and
Collector of Quay
county, oubjoot to the action of the
Democrafif Primnrv

We Sell Implements Right

First Class Dealers Everywhere.

J

THE
LOCAL

T

U C U

C A H t

ML

Dudley of

4M,

Hull .Ion wn

In

eg
.1.

Engineer C. C. Benson is holding
the Abbott helper for a few days.
.J.

D. K. Thompson, who with
i wife
and Mrs. Peyton, came here fiom Den
ulson. Texa, seveial months ago. foi
the .enefit of hi- - health, died last
Monday morning aftei an illne- - of'
Mpvornl weeks with the grip, which
j went to hi). lungs and enured a let urn
tuberculosis, which if was thought
he had about gotten rid of. Mr. Pey.
ton tun) her (lnuglller left with the
''wly for Hope, Ark., whole the bin-ml will take pliicc.

denning.

repairing

machine

tf.

1

SALE

urrey.
Phono

Ono buggy

SJfiGW

Huebler and on, Wilford,
business visitors from l.jgnn
Wednesday.
w-r-

Written

0. H. Kohn left last night for
short visit with relative." and friends
Rondmnstor L. U. McKinzie made
tour of inspection west of Tucum-ar- i
Tucsdny.
Uncle Charley Hurkc and

J.

H.

lor tacts

were here from McAlistei

HUDSON
contained in

last

-

to

I

MAXIM

d

'Defenseless America"

all-ste-

c

new-come-

i

impo--.-ibl-

vv

I

-

Vote for Joycph Israel for Mayor
TIIK PEOPLES' STUDIO, opposite
next Tuesday.
the Postofllco is now i.'ady for work
ami I kindly solicit your custom.
Frank Liebendorfer, manager of the make baby pictures u
SatAmerican Furniture Co., will return isfaction guaranteed.
Mrs. Miller.
tonight from Las Vegas, where he
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rosenthal and
has been on business.
daughter. Miss Aileen. came in i
.las. F. Pierce, of Logan, and Mr. week from Las Vegas. Miss
will remain in To umcari in the
and Mr.s. A. K. Sedden, of Hudson,
were Tucumcari business visitor- - i.t employ of the Ameri.'un Furniture
Tuesday. Mr. Sedden delivered u load Co. of which her fathi-- i i. the main
of hogs to Goldenberg's.
itockholdei

Jersey cows,
J. McClung,

1

.Mt

W A NTE D Second hand sucks, any
number; good price. Collins Hay &
GrHi'n Co.. Dodson's Stand. Phone 2',r

lu--

n
FOR SALE OH RENT Good
hoiiKc on South Adams St. Call
or write Rimer Edwards, nt Wofford
,v Edwards Grocery Store.
four-rooi-

.

A letter from Mr.s I'd. Hull. Mate-they are enjoying their leddence in
El Paso but that thir.gs are pret'
lively down that way. Of course the;,
would rather live in Tucunicaii. kit
Mr. Hall has a good petition and that
is one thing that would make them
FREE- - Your name and addresf. like El Paso.
stamped on a German Silver
iific postpaid. Take three oth-- r
.1. M. Ptitman ha
moved h'r.i groorders from friends and get one f'ee. cery htock to the bui ding forttieil.v
A. LETCHER, Tucumcari. N. M. occupied by the liluo (Jaail renUiurant.
He has a splendid loca ion and .
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
thing looks bran new. Thi- - ehaiiirr
Open for nil medical cases of rep- should bring Mr. Putir.an much min
utable physicians. Nu,-se'iiisiness. as he has installed n m i'
day and night.
market in connection with the gron r
OATTRRSON, M. p.
store

The fifth grade of the Central school
wishes to thank the merchants for the
dishes, etc., donated to the domestic
science das.

Key-Chec-

toof-

,

k,

,

day on business and called at this
fice and pushed his credit mark up
another year.
FOR TRADE

-

s

f.lVi acre- - good land

Central Texas, highly improved, to
wap for land mi Omn 'aunty, N. M
i '.
A. CURRY.
Price S'JiVh
,' A

1

A'

ho,le

100

Sargoon-in-chic-

FOR SALE Eight rooms, inclu-l'ii.- '
bath and two sluoping porches, huw
n
corner lot, fenced, good
buildings, close in. Price s 1700. Eu.s
terms. Phone T7S.
II. W. I.OGGINS
'.'7 0'--'t

i

Satnh-Dorac-

lepub-lican-

(.,

d

MEAT MARKET

--

c

u.--

Practically new types
condition. Own
writer in
er leaving state. Can ipo machine at
News office. It's a real bargain.
first-clas-

-

n

i

luisl-ne.i- s

-

w-- l

-

Sn-rt-

ttii-tl.i-

s

.

t

s
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PUTMAN

.

la--

viuuics;
On With the New

Mi.

Cuilip, Mr. ami
Mrs. 1). .1. Finegan. a id Mis. Fnu:
Liebendorfei were
at tin I.
H. Yeakley ranch near McAlistei tin
first of the week. Whi'e out there Mi.
Finegan bought two fine young Hi "
ford males to lie delivered soon. .Mr.
Finegan says the Yeai.ley herd is as
good as any in the county and he is
a good judge of cattle.
Mr. and

Your winter suit has ceased to
be a comfort- - frankly, it's a burden.

Right now with the first touch
of warmth in the air, with that Spring-- y
happy, elastic feeling in your bones, choose
your Spring suit!

.1. D.

:

vii-:tor- s

You can keep your skin smooth and soft without resorting to a cream that is greasy, apply

La Divina Cold Cream

ELITE HARDER SHOP

We positively guarantee that this cream is
greaseless.
It benefits the skin because it
aoftens and soothes. It's the safest, sweetest, and daintiest of all toilet applications, and
is as adaptable to baby's skin as it is to yours.

West Main St.
Absolutely Sanitary M thods Employ
Expert Ha
ed.
Yont Inspection cordially solicited
W. E. Horr has so'd his farm to
R. L. Hicks and with Mrs. Horr they
will leave Saturday morning for their
former homo in Portsmouth, Ohio. Mr.

In 50c Jars

Horr cume here seveial months ago
for the benefit of his health and now
being well or prnctically so will return to his old home. While we are
sorry to lose these estimable people,
we hope he has received a permanent
cure.

Phone 112

Drug Co,

EDWARDS nOTEL
Good board and rooms. Everything
o
'sanitaitf. Rates $30 per month.
board $5 per week, Corner Centf
ter and Adams Sts. Phone 48.
j

Tn-hl-

JliJl

TV 1111

Ifist Sunday. Mrs. Hossack of Mr. Rusick, and they had not em
Mr.
each other for fifteen
has had charge of the Crier Ivm- - j
at Tucumcari for some time, and only
recently learned the lotat'on of Mi.
Rusick. Obar Prottre

A REAL GREASELESS
CREAM

"The Corner Drug Store"

i

-

Ilos-sac- k

Sands-Dorse- y

M.

i

I

-

Mr. and Mrs. Hossack of T'.uum-cari- ,
visited Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Mumc'1;

e--

Prompt Delivery Service

J.

li

I

ce-i-i-

I

market

,

--

.

FOR SALE

-

--

s,

-

ilich-.mi.- -

-

.

t

John D. Thomnson, who has been
working in the Wofford &. Edwards
,.'
i.
'
'
grocery store with the expectancy of
buying an interest in said store, left
Engineer I.
n j,.st U.t-.: ins
for Montoyn whore he will
granted (U) day.i louvo of absence and become a partner in the Kohn Merc,
will visit his fatnil and itho icla"Sir.
,10w being incoi pornted.
lives in Kansa.--.
Thomason is a fine young mai- and
had made many friends during his
Mr. Fran I, Liebendorfei entertain tn u- Tucumcari, but we are glad
ed the Embroidery Club at her home to Know that his past efforts are
afternooi: in her usual do-- . ing appreciated and we wish him he
lightful manner.
nti ' he deserves.

r'.'

c

deni-neiati-

.letr Woodurd was down from Logan
We understand he will
yesterday.
Mr. and Mr.s. II. C. Markhain left make the race for sheriff. If he does
Tuesday morning for Kosso, Texas, there will he something doing when
and other point" for a :,hort viit with he gets into the race as his ability
relntivcs.
as an officer is well known down hero.

Lancaster of Quay, wa in

Moved

rs

-

Menauto trnin passed through
here this week on their way to the
border for use in Old Mexico.

D. F.

el

e

At Ij. Codington visited hi- - wile
M..i, fV.ll.-,,- .
minr fllin Inul iimm.I- is
holding down her claim.
ton

27

lh

;

Dr. B. F. Herring was in from Hou.se
this week on business. He think- - he
will like hifi new location line.

FOR SALIC Six good
to 7 year.- - old. W.
l.esbia, N M.

New-son'- s

i

t

Dr. F. II. Unrr and wife were hero
this week visiting at the home of Dr.
anil Mr.- -. W. A. Savage.

:

h.

--

New Theatre

.

d

-

at the

FOR SALE- A gooi gentle family
horse and buggy. Call third hou.
"J? SJt
outh of Catholic church.

Tucumcari, N. Mcx.

Hereford business and leeently pur- UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUrERVISION
based a large mitiiber of
rows and bulls and hipped them in
hi i
mi mini iminHHiijuiiiiimmn
from the east. Hu ha Ififi head of wtainMinrwiiwi
food grade cattle for sale and this
will be the bigge.-- t sale ever pulled school, un- - absent lH.- week with her Sunday with Mr .Wm. Rullnrd as
"ir in (juay county.
Head hi. adv. chool on tin- aecoonl !' hei father'-deatand make arrangement to attend.
Rev. Ilridges of Tucumcari wai callRichaid King from Texa.-- . came in ed at Good Hope church to fill the
WANTED A good mar. and wife this week looking for a place to
vacancy that was mused by Rev. G.
for general farm work, and housework cate.
Thompson resigning.
v. ill furnitth everything
Iloland give part
AI ci rrombie und friends are
Harvey Miller of SarcoXie, Mo.,
of crop. Address
J. T. CROW,
nit west looking for a plitco.
with his uncle, II. L.
here
West, Now Mexico
Mis. Aburcromble is looking for her, Miller,visiting
n
days, before gain
few
for
Also will trado stock for a good son in this wuuk from Hope. N M..
to his claim near Quay.
second-hntiFord cur.
tf with a load of honey.
Marion Whitington was a culler at
Mr. Parks of Strut foul. Texa--- . was Mr.
With a population
lust Sunday ovonlng.
here last week and pa-- of this showI. (.. Allen hat sold his place upon that of tho United Stuliw Switzerland
ing a new invention winch he has pro- the flat.
has n trained army five times as large
duced.
It is an
railroad tie
Walter Uoren's havo thuir niece with n.s jhnt of the United States, yet
built ueording to his own ideas. A them this spring, who is making an .Switzerland is considered tho most
number of the leadin-railroad men extended visit.
democratic country in the world.
have looked the minia'ure model over
Most of tho farmers are through
and express great siuisfaetion with work iiiuil a lain or now.
i
in i very detail. It has been on ex11. II. Mend had a dutico Inst Frihibition in the office of Auctioneer day night. It wnv wel. attended. Mu-iHunter. Mr. Parks says the cost of
b .Johnnie Aliercr-imbiami Co'
i ho tie complete will be about
?1.1' Whitington.
each, which is but vuy little Mime
Quite u feu
in not t"
Whi-l.- c
than common wood ties, and it will ibnienl tin
ea'.
last twice as long. It - made in
a way as to make for the safety of
Takfl This for Lagrlppc CoughH
life as it would be vo-- y near
Tho danger of lngr ppo lies in its
for the rnlU to spread or come tendency to develop ncumonin, nnd
loos'.
I have moved
tho March dcnth rcco-- d from pneum
stork.
monia is nppnlli.ng.
Stop your cold
of groceries to the Her
Don't forget tho big city election before it roaches the danger point, and
next week. Tuesday will be the big- take Foley's Honey and Tar Comring building, next door
gest day and will open up the reg- pound. Mr. W. P. Howen, .limps, Go.,
a
year
ular
writes: "I had a territ le attack of
to the Muirhead Variety
aches an J pains all over my
': an election in the city. After that
t uic the lines wi'l be drawn
tighte-anbody, and a diy ha king lagrippe
Store, and am ready to
tighter until t.evt November when cough. I began U.king Foley's Honey
things will be settled for another four and Tar and when I had taken jnn
serve you with the he- -t
Go out Tuesday and vote for bottle my cough was :ured, my cold
.. ,ii
y
whom you please, both tickets were was well."
the market affords.
Drug Co.
gotten out by democrats and
and both tickets will be
KARA NCOS ITEMS
by democrats and republicans.
We had a fine shower of rain the
Neither ticket can chum an monopoly 'j:h-t- l inst.
i the renublicans. and neither should
Mrs. Win. Herd - pending a few
I
pect the support of the united
lays with her daujrhttr. Mrs. H. L.
have installed a meat
party. No hotly has any e Miller.
in connection
for a man who is afraid to vote hi.-Dr. Yates has come buck from hi
rntimunts so you had better vote old homo in Texas to spend a while
with the grocery store.
veil if you do not vote for the best with his son. Amos.
nn, but go out and do your best Tho wedding bells have sounded The public is invited t
and show your neighbor your not onco more in this pait of the county. s
afraid to vote.
Mr. Ernest Rest and M..--s Nelia Strut-tocall and see our new .tmv
were married on the afth of thu
LOYI) ITEMS
month in TucuiiKari. We wish them
and sanitarv market.
The weather has hi en very uiirm a long and happy life.
Mr. nnd Mrs. I . O. Gore were
he but week. Urn
comintr line.
culler- - in Tucumcari the first of
Rnin would be a nice thing.
this week.
al thTb't' ua a Urge
I
ehnnl limi-- e
Miss IJertha Edgley of Tucunieari.
;i'.tkini; at l.n;
( irocer
.periling a few da - in ibis part of
and Si n lav
i ill'
I'llk-'l- '
.
W.s
Ml. ' l.'iondlllL'bt.
be eo:inl
i' it r ii
Ley-'Ini
Sunday
Miss Lillu- Hrinley
noul va- l
I MM
I'aineil
lo-- 1

Two Days, April 8 and 9

Yeak-le- y

week on business.

acknowledgments

in

-t

b

with

can put

The American National Bank

a iumtoi page

ha- -

has many advantages he
sides the safety of

-

J. Stuart Blackton

in Kl Paso.

1

Ih the most notenorllij
the history of motion picture

and Vitagraphed under
I he
personal supervision or

.Mr.s.

n

in

Yeakley

n

The American
National Bank

--

Which is believed to

achieve meat

Paul

M.

pure-bre-

"A Call to Arms Against War"

and one
J. T. MORTON,
South 1th Street

ote for Joseph Unu'l foi Mayor
xt Tuesday.
I.

f(xr

for
collection, borrow money
on acceptable security.
call on the ba ik for anv advice of a financial nature.
You will be entitled to these courtesies if you have
an account there whether it be lare or small.

ud. In the N'ews this week advertising
a sale of cattle, horses and mules. He
has lately embarked in th" registered

PEACE

FOUND A bunch of keys. Owner
fan huve .same by calling t this ofllce
and paying for this
FOR

m

i

notes and drafts

J

j

'

A Depositor at

He

.f

THE BATTLE
CRY OF

and

Phone-- f2.

Messrs
& Albert K. Smith
Have the Honor to Present

Stuart lllarktoa

r

;

Alexander i holding
turn for a few trip.

N. V. llallcgos, wife and brother
were here Tuesday from Santa Rosa.

Sowing

r

hi--

Prof. Whitfield wan hero from
this week on business.

Firemun

BANK

fold, silver or copper. Price M.liO.
Locution milieu five cent each.
Tlios. W Smith, Tucumcari. N. M.

on busino.ss.

down a main line

W fl

To sin made for valuable inetnb. A
et of claim notice." with full instruction" for locating and one tost foi

Vote for Joseph Israel foi Mayor
next Tuesday.
'.
I.

11

ASSAYING

PERSONAL

AND

N

1
Sophemor
QoUua

There are so many nobby
English things in our array of SOPHOMORE
CLOTHES for Young Men and Men of youthful tastes, so many smartly fabric-esuits,
priced from
TO

.... $20

d

$35

You'll like the way you look
Let us help you
choose the one that hits your every clothes
ideal. That's going some, but we can do it.
in dozens of these suits.

M. B.

Goldenberg Co.

E
(I

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

FARM

nm

rtiieut.u(iM.(.
HHfr4 it itvi

M

MIAMI

l

SO CU,

manifest. Catarrh

Says you' really feel clean, sweet
and fresh inside, and
are seldom ill.

is

an

If you aro nccttstomed to wnko up
with a coated tongue, foul breath or

PROBLEM

Inflamma-

e

Goose epRs may bo hntched under
or hotiH, putting from four to six

under tho latter and eight to ten under
a goose. They require about 30 days
to hnlch. (losllugs should luivo tender
grass to ent from the tlrst. (Jive them
n mash of bran, communl and any
other ground grains that are fed to
chickens. Itollod oats, whole or In
I'urtH, nuika best feed for tho llrst fow

CARRY A BOX
youth. Tfavtlrrj and others
long drivM In the coM and
anyone whoie craipitlon tubltcu him to
the dAnitrof luddtaccldi mnyue It as a
preventive with the awirancc that the
tnbletf made are from the tame formulary
medicine within 4t ear of
aitfte liquid
uoctii rjefore the Amtilcin Public
TkNrn Ctmpiir. ClWi, 0M

India to

Dampened Slightly.

Keoso

whem

ttt

GEESE

Should Have Tender Grass to
Eat From Start Mashes Should

Its prompt action makes It Invaluable for men and women exposed to sudden changes in tho
weather or compelled to be out In
slush and rain.
It will also bo found most satisfactory as a tonic following an attack of illness.

an

OF RAISING

Goillnrj

EVER-READY-TO-TA-

an being Ufcd

de-

ape

Alway Hire to plcac. Hod Croia Hall
Blue. All grocer null it. Adv.

Fat coachmen are considered a grrnt
prize In Fttisflu.
Dr. 1'ierec'n I'cllfto nro bet
Ixiwrls Htul titiinrh. One littlo
laxative t'luo fur a cathartic-Ad-

fn-

- 'ivcr.

pell,- -

Toulouse Geese.

f,,r

v.

permit is required by persons
siring to reside In Switzerland.
A

lavs

AH

mash shuM be dampened

Mlghtly.

de-

a dull, dizzy headache; or, If your
meals sour and turn Into gas nnd
acids, you have a real surprise awaiting you.
Tomorrow morning immediately upon arising, drink n glass of hot water
with n tcaspnouful of limcstonu phosphate In It. This Is intended to tlrst
neutralize and then wash out of your
stomach, liver, kldnuys and thirty foot
of Intestines all tho Indigestible waste,
poisons, sour bllo and toxliiB, thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
tho entire alimentary canal.
Those nuhject to sick headaches,
backache, bilious attacks, constipation
or nny form of stomach trouble, nro
urged to gut a quarter pound of limestone phosphate from your druggist or
nt tho storo and begin enjoying this
morning Inside-bath- .
It Is said that
men and women who try this become
enthusiastic and keep It up dally. It
is a splendid health measure for it Is
more Important to keep clean mid pure
on the Insldo than on the outside, because tho skin pores do not absorb Impurities Into the blood, causing disease, while the bowel pores do.
The principle of bathing inside is
not now. ns millions of peoplo prnctlcu
It. Just as hot water and soap cleanse,
purify and freshen the skin, eo hot
water nnd n toaspoonful of limestono
pliosphato act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels. Mmcstouo pliosphato Is an Inexpensive white powder
and almost tasteless.
Adv.

sure to tint allow any lump cf
salt to got in. Give the gosling!) plenty
Called.
of exercise and room on uccount of leg
Hubby- - It Is my principle to glvo n
FOR HAIR AND SKIN HEALTH weakness. When two months old give
them whole grain. Those Intended man or woman rope enough
Wlle--Aright, dear, glvo mo that
Cutlcurn Soap and Cutlcurn Ointment for table use should be confined in reI want, it is enough for
e
pearls
of
roi
Aro Supreme. Trial Free.
stricted quarters for about two weeks
before killing and all the cornmeal or me.
Theso fragrant,
emol- corn moistened they can eat.
lients keep the skin fresh nnd clear,
tho scalp free from dandruff, crusts TREATING ROUP AMONG HENS GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
nnd scales nnd tho hands soft and
whlto. Thoy are splendid for nursery
EAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Ax
nnd toilet purposes nnd are most eco- Where Fowls Are Ondly Affectedloo-!
Means of Procedure
Dest
Is
nomical because most offectivc.
late Valuable Dirds.
Free samplo each by mail with Dook.
Make it Thick, Glossy, Wavy, LuxurAddress postcard, Cutlcura. Dept. L,
If fowls nro badly affected with
Doston. Sold ovorywhore. Adv.
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
roup the use of tho ax Is the best
Surprise for You.
means of procedure. Roup is conA3 Johnnie Heard It.
Littlo Johnnie had been nccustnmcd tagious and must bo eliminated from
Your hair becomes light, wavy, flufto go to sleep during every sermon, the Hock at all costs.
If some of tho fowls nro erpeclnlly fy, abundant and appears as soft, lusdespito the scoldings cf his mother.
Ono Sunday morning she sent him valuable, they may bo Isolated from trous and beautiful as a young girl's
off to church nrd Intimated to him tho Pest of the Hock and their heads after n "Dandorino hair cleanse." Just
that If ho went to sloop tlmy would dipped in a solution of potassium per- try this moisten a cloth with a littlo
go Into executive session In the wood manganate, made by adding a quarter Danderlno nnd carefully draw it
tonspoonful of the commercial mix-- through your hair, taking ono small
shod on Ids arrival from churrh.
As a tost of his being away she re- turo to two quarts of hot water. Tho strand at a time. This will clonnsso
quired that ho tel! her the preacher's operation is repeated threo times :he hnlr of dust, dirt and exccsslvo oil
daily.
toxt when ho wont homo.
ind in JiiBt a few momenta you have
As a preventive enough potassium Joublod tho boauty of your hair.
propensity to
Johnnie's
natural
sloup was offset by his fear as to what permanganate in added to tho drinkIlesldefl beautifying the hair nt onco,
might happen in the woodshed, so be ing water of the f.ock to turu It cherry Sanderine dissolves every pnrtlele of
red.
stayed awake.
dandruff; cleanses, purines and InvigHo came ba k conscious of tho fact
orates the
forever stopping Itch,
tlmt he was on the aafe aide, ami VALUE OF POULTRY MANURE .lift end falling hair.
IHa
vvhsn
mother asked him what the
Flut what will plea'') you most will
text was he unhl.isblngly accused the Worth Is Placed at Not Less Than SO
after n fow weeks' uso when ou
ie
preacher of the following text "Moses
Pop Ton by Some of
and Up to
will actually
new hair fine and
was an oyster man and made ointExperiment Station.
iowny
yos
llrst
at
but really new
ment for the shins of his people."
grow t u all ovor the Hcnlp. If
ialr
The real tost was: "Mowm was an
averago
If tho
fuimr realized tho
niister man and mado atonement for great value placed on poultry manure roil caro for pretty, roft hnlr nnd lota
it It, surely got a 20 cont bottle of
tlio sins of his people."
by some of tho largest experimental
nowlton's Danderlno frutn auy storo
stations in tho fulled Stater., ho mil
Just try it. Adv.
Tims Will Tell.
gatherwould be morn areful in tho
Do
"What's the retson
Swift doesn't ing, storing nnd proper distribution
Marvelous.
apply for a d'vorco?"
of tamo over his land.
"Speaking of fast young mon "
"Why, his wifo has utkon to mono
It is claimed that avorago poultry
YosT
planing, nnd ho thinks ho might na manuro consists as follows: Water.
surprising how much speed
"It's
well wait."
flii pur cent; nitrogen, 2 to S per tent;
tome of them can gonornto on n salury
phosphoric arid. 2 to !i per cent; potNearly all tho European monarchs ash, h to 10 per com. 'In Is nnnlyuis 3f iia a week."
aro shorter in size than their wives."
vould pbtco tho vtluo of overy ton IF BACK HURTS CLEAN
of poultry manure nt not less than Si
KIDNEYS WITH SALTS
Prince Joachim, youngest son of tho and up to Jo.
German emperor, ts n spendthrift.
Drink Lots of Water and Stop Entlinj
PREVENTION
OF FROST-BITTHE FIRST TASTE
Meat for a While If the Bladder
Learned te Drink Coffee When a Boy.
others You.
Difficult Matter to Keep Long Wattles
If parents realized the fact that
of Maltts From Getting, Wet-T- reat
Moat forms uric acid which excites
With Vaseline.
contains a drug cnfMno which
and overworks tho kidneys in thtdr
is oflpecially harmful to .children, they
efforts to flltor it from tho system.
com fort ablo
Kven in
would doubtless hesitate before giving
Itegulnr
of moat must (lush tho
houses, it Is dlflUull to ke.p the b ug kidneys oators
them coffee to drink.
occasionally. You must reI
a
my
f
wattb'H
netting
from
wet lievo them llko you rollevo your
"When was a child In
rnothor's
tho mnl
;
arms and Irst began to nibble things nnd freezing, a pood preventive, u t
acids,
removing
the
wasto
all
and
nt the table, mother used to glvo me keep tho comb and wattles greased poison, else you feel n dull miiery In
wl th V.tsellne.
Hips of coffee.
And so I contracted
tho ktdnoy roglon, Hhnrp pains In the
If the mischief la already done, do
the coffee habit early
back or sUk headache, dlsziness, your
"I continued to use coffee until I was not take the bird to a warm room fttomach sours, tongue
is coated and
27, and when I got into olilce work I until the froat la out. Apply cold wayou have
bad
whon
is
woathor
tho
ter, or snow, bundling very gently,
bognn to have nervous spoils. Espetwinges.
Is
rheumatic
Tho
cially after breakfast I was so nerv- and when the parts are of normal rloudy, full nf sodlment; tho tirlno
channols
ous I could scarcely attend to my cor- alzo, apply mutton tollaw, or comphor often get Irritated, obliging you to got
Ice.
respondence.
up two or threo tlmos during thu
"At night, after having had coffoo
night.
Dig Returns From Capons.
for Huppor, I could hardly sloop, and
To neutralize thoso Irritating nclds
Tim capon Is gladdening tho palate
on rising in tho morning would feel
and Hush off tho body's urinous wasto
and pocketbook of tho chicken raiser get
weak and nervous.
about four ounces of Jad Suits
,
who had foresight enough to canonise
"A friend persuaded mo to try
from nny pharmacy; tako a
Instead of letting tho niatter go.
In ti glass of water before
"I can now get good sloop, am froo
breakfast
for a fow days and your ltld
Estimate Cost of Keep.
from norvousnosn and hnadachos. I
neya win then act linn mm lilmluor
In
eatlmatlng
tho cost of Hooping
recommend Postum to all coffoo drinkpoultry It Is bust to allow ono bushul 13llsordors disappear. This famous salts
ers."
mado from tho ncld of grapes and
Nnmo given by Postum Co., nattlo of grain a year for each laying hon.
lomnn Juice, combined with llthln. and
Greek, Mich.
has been used for generations to clean
'
Dust Dnth and Powder.
Postum comes In two formn:
Koep the hens supplied with u dust and cumulate sluggish kidneys and
Postum Cereal tho original form
Jad Salts Is
bath,
and a llttlu Insuct powo r mixed ntop bladder Irritation.
nnd
25c
boiled,
15c
well
must bo
Inexpensive;
and
harmless
makes a
with the dust will havo its good offuut,
lellKhtful
effervescent
powder
a
nolublo
Instant Postum
ilrlnlc which millions of men and
Hnve Charcoal Handy,
dissolves quickly In n cup of hot
A box of charcoal should bo kopt women tako now and then, thus avoidand, with croam nnd augnr, makes
ing serious kidney nnd bladder disdollclou8 bovorago Instantly, 30c and whoro tho chickens can get at It.
eases. Adv.
60c tins.
Quarrelsome
Cocks a Nulnnncc.
Doth forms aro oqunlly delicious and
Hut a woman seldom scob tho cloven
Quarrelsome cocks aro a nulsanca hoof of a man until after
fcost about tho cano por cup.
nhu cots u
on tho farm or In tho poultry yard.
"Thore'B a Reason" for Postum.
whiff of his cloven breath.
sold by Qrocora.
He

ll

super-cream-

Brought Forth by Professor
Wyoming University.

ol

Testimony Proves Falseness of
Statements as to Onerous
Taxation and Conscription.

Proved to De Greatest Drought-Resis- t
Ino Grain Yet Discovered Yield
Dushels to
cf Seventy-FivAcre Not Unusual.

y

'
'

1

'

'

:

s--

sr.

t

E

cct-fe- o

bow-nls-

Pos-turn-

table-spoonf-

pack-figo-

a.

llthla-watc-

wa-to-

r,

r

The development of tho nrld regions
has received n great deal of attention
in recent years. "Dry land" farming,
or sclcntlllc farming, has mado giant
strides through tho assistance of our
government and stnte Institutions.
Yolumos have been written on this
subject and patient, enduring homesteaders have suffered hurdshlps in
testing nut new Ideas and principles
in "dry farming."
A few years ago n professor In n
Wyoming university broke nwny from
his school ties nnd determined to rolve,
If possible. th problem of "dry farming." or fanning without irrigation,
writes II K Kiev In the (Irent Divide,
ills experiments brought forth several
very hardy grains, hut one grain In
partlrulnr proved to be a wonder. Ho
named It w Inter etntner
This grain lias been found growing
wild on the hills around Palestine, ono
nf the driest sections on earth.
ituffutn becntne Interested and
ttcnt for a stunll amount of seed Ho
planted this need on his experiment
arm In the Hlg Horn htisin. From a
i"ck of planted seed onlv e
'leads grew and matured. This ho
carefully picked nnd replanted
From
heads In a
thene original seventy-liv'ew years thousands of bushels of the
crnln was giov.ii in Wyoming and Colorado
This winter eminer has proved to bo
grain
the greatest
Seventy live huthel
et discovered.
an arte without Irrigation Is nothing unusual.
The siverage yield on
dn laud Ik more than forty Imshels to
the acre. I'ntler Irrigation authentic
Ields of 1.10 bushels to the acre havo
been grown.
The farmers who raised It wore enthusiastic in Its prnlse. it proved to
Sheep,
lie a valuable stock food.
horses and hogs did very well on It.
It has been declared to be equal to
torn.
Hut. owing to the fact that It wns entirely new nnd only n few farmers
c familiar with it. those who ralseil
it found no ready market.
This was
ocrcoinc by a company which, after
three years of experimenting, built u
It Into
factory for manufacturing
nrrakfast food and various other prod-ts. This lun created a good market
where tho farmers pet $1.G0 a hundred for the grain.
One of the principal objections to
this grain has been the stilf blak
heard which makea it had to handle.
The beards, in threfhlng, get In tho
mn hlnery and screens and cause
annoyance. And then, also,
'hey get In tho hired man's shirt, itching nnd scratching nnd sotnotlmes compel him to eliatiK" his shirt hoforo retiring.
This objection hns also been
b
the "Wlzntd of the
the "Burbank or the drains." Prof. II.
C ItutTtim, who has bred the beard i
off. and we now Imve what is known
aa Uuffttm's Hint k Beardless Winter
Knunir. This grain retains all tho
hardv qualified of Its bearded arenl,
but is far more pleasant to handle.
Several thousand ueres of this wain
Is now growing in thin state and Wyoming, under contract of so much a
hundred pounds.
tine farmer at llcnnett, Colo., where
r
he had raised mieccHsful crops of
emtner. statos that it is an Ideal
crop for "dry farmers," In that it gives
them a winter grain that is superior
to onts or barley and can be far moro
successfully rnlsed.
Pro-'esso-
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drought-resistin-

.
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n

ovor-con-

Wt-st,-

HIS WIFE

III CANADA

e

tion of tho mucous membrane that
lines Iho breathing apparatus and
tho dlgestlvo apparatus. PERUNA
relieves catarrh. In tablet form It Is

it

BEFORE BREAKFAST

HUSBAND SAVED

RW

DRINK HOT WATER

(v

The tablet form of this old
reliable remedy make? it possl-bi- o
for you to check any illness
nt the very onset. It is a safeguard against coughs, colds and
other catarrhal conditions, no
matter what symptoms arc

termine a

FAVORS WINTER EMMER

.i

"

"Tho attempt to check emigration
from the Fnlted Htntes to our prnlrlo
provinces by publishing alarming state-

ments about thu enormous war tuxus
on a
that are being paid here-J'iquarter section yearly about forcing
young men to enlist for the war;
about the cold, no crops and auy old
story that by their extravagant boldness might Inllueuco men and women
from venturing north to Canada, Is really In thu list of curios to our people.
Knowing the country, we can hardly
tako It seriously. Our governments,
however, dominion nnd provincial, nro
taking steps to expose thu fatso statements that are being made, and thereby keep thu channel open for continuing thu stream of settlers that has
been Mowing to us for thu past decade.
We have thought to assist In this
work, and to do so purpose giving,
from time to time, actual experiences
of Americans who havo como to
Saskatchewan during late years. We
give the statements of two farmers in
this Issue as follows: UO

STATK.MHNT OF M. P. TYSDAL
lived near l.e, Illinois, for
1

Sti

years. I came to Saskatchewan In the
spring of 1'JIL' and bought land near
llriercrest. I have farmed this laud,
l.iisn acres, ever since. I have had
grand crops In ll'll hud lun acres
of wheat that yielded to bushels to
the, acre.
told this wheat at $ ..10
per bushel.
I like the country and my neighbors.
My taxes on each quuitcr section tloo
acres are about Jill! a year. This covers municipal tax, school tax. hall insurance tax everything. Tin re s no
uar tnx, t,o calll. I llko the laws in
forcu here. There Is no compulsion to
mu in nny way. I am Just as independent here as was lit Illinois, and I fuel
that my family and I are Just as well
protected by the luws of the province
as wo were In our old home in Illinois.
What I earn hero Is my own. I havo
seven children and they take their
places at school, In sports nnd at all
public gatherings thu samu us thu
Canadian born.
(Signed) M. P. TYSDAL.
February 1'tli, If Hi.
STA'l i:.ll-:.NOF STIiVK .SCHWK1TZ-HKUCKI

1

1
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Stopped Moot Terrible Suffering by Getting Her Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
Denlpon, Texas.
"After my llttln
jjirl was born two years ng"0 1 beynn suf- icrinrr witn lemaio
troublo nnd could
hardly do my work.
I was very nervoua
but just kept drag
gins on until last
summer when I roc
where I could not do
my work. I would
havo n chill every
dny and hot Ilashra
and dizzy spells nnd
my head would al
most burst. I Rot wherol wns nlmost
n wnlkinsj skeleton and lifo wns n burden
to mu until one day my husbond'a
my huabnnd if he did not do
Gomothlntr for mo I would not last long
nnd told him to Ret your medicine. So ho
Rot Lydlu E. Pinkhntn'a VcRutnblo Compound for mo, and after taking thu first
threo doses I bugnn to improve. I continued its ubc, and I havo never had any
femulu troublo since. I feel Unit I owo
my lifo to you and your remedies. They
did for mo what doctors could not do
and I will ulwnya prnlso it wherever I
RO.'Mrs. G. O. Loweiiy, 419 W. Monterey .Street, Denison, Texas.
If you nro suflerinR from any form of
female ills, Ret a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkhntn'a Vegetable Compound, nnd
commence tho treuUnent without delay.

pp

Btcp-tdstert-

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
overcome by
Can quickly bo

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vcgclnblo

act surely ana

gently on the
liver, lure
Ililiousncss,

Head-

ache,-

.Hv

I

H nil t0

Dizzi-

ncs3, nnd Indigestion. They do their duty,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

Evidence of Veracity.
"Ooorge Washington wan n very
truthful man."
"Yes," replied Miss Cryenne; "and
I was born In Wisconsin, but moved
that fact may bo what prevented Jilm
with my parents when a boy to from personally authenticating that
story."
was there farmhati het and cherry-treStephen Co , lown.
ing for .10 years. I sold my laud then
for over $Ui'J an acre. I moved to DREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS
A modtelne chest without Magic Art
Saskatchewan, nnd locnted near
bought nica Liniment Is usolcss. Dest of nil
In the spring of 1!M2.
swellings,
for sprains,
a half section of laud.
havo good liniments
bruises, rhetimntism nnd neuralgia.
neighbors, I feel quite at home hero Threo
sizes, Hoc, Cue and $1.00. Adv.
tho snmo as in Iowa. We have perup
fect safety and no trouble In
Popular Etymology.
to the laws in force. My taxes are
"Why do tin y call thu driver of
l out $'.". a year, on tho half section
a motor i ar a bhover?"
!nr uver thing.
"I s;ne-- s Its nn acMiunt of the way
havo hnd splendid crops. Whent he iiJiovi ,
upli- who walk out of tho
n li'1.1 vlelded me over M bushels to
t "
'ttei
'lie acre. Thai Ih more thtm I ever
utul in Iowa and yet the land tin
Kind
four tinus ns much as It
hero. The man who comes here now
nnd buys land nt $60 nn ncre or
1,'etH a bargain.
1

e
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Tor Every

cf Lameness

sipnadi

s. srnwi:iTJii:iu;i:it.

February fth. 1'JlG"
Farmer,
SuHkntehownn
Kli - Advertisement.

February,

win-to-

You may w t be able to teach an old
dog new tricks but who wants to be
a canine peili gogue, nnywtn'.'
.Murine nflrr Kipnaarr In Colli,
h.
Wlniln nnil DiiNt. It
RofroMliPN utul J'roinotM Kyn Health,
ICyi-li.mil for all
that Noert f.'nre.
Chlcutfo,
Murtnu Kyti Kemeily (.'o
Hwidi) Jyu ilotik on rutiuuiit.

Rub It on and
Rub It In,
niurounhljr

HAN FORD'S

Tin

Cuttlnir

Balsam of Myrrh

Dry Farming Requirements.
A UINIMH NT
Farming by the dry method consistu
of getting all the moisture possible ingirl has tact alio can For Cuts, Burns,
If a
to the soil and keeping It thero to ho
taken up by the growing ctops. The niulio her victim bulluvu hu did the Bruisce, Sprains,
strong winds, hot sun, etc., tend to proposing.
Strains, Stiff Ncclc,
tnk tho moisture from the soil veiy
Chilbluins, Lame Bad:
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
nub bly Consequently fanning on dry
'
M
when
female
Miller
Don't
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
torturi
lauds requires study and work.
trntihliii will vanish in (bin air I'tK-- using r.ntl all External Injuries.
"i''eiiioniuii." Price 50c and Si uu. Adv
Silo Means More Ccwc,
Made SInoe 1846. A5JbSb,tdi'
Prince ,l.,hii uf lOnglatid lias an fill
Tho silo makes It possible to raise
Price 25c, G0c and 31.C0
thu tovur
Ion of ' Uoliiiincn
more feed nnd to keep more cows on
ll-the same acreage ami substitutes cer- cjf which ' "
ii
tainty (or uncertainty, in tho manageImportant to rlothoro
ment of tho herd to nn extent ImposExamine ciitlully every l,.ittle of
sible in nny othor way.
CASTOUIA. a salt anil ure remedy for
infants and children, and uuu that it
Is
Capital
Essential.
Hears tb
Pity tho farmer who unilortnkos
ESTABUSHEp
dry farming In tin arid West, unless Signature
30
Years.
ho tins twice as much capital nn ho In Vso for Over
Children Cry for Klotchur'H Custom
would need In the land whoro tho rainPlanted for 18 yeari by tho
bcit gardener in the South
fall Is normal, unlimited courage, and
and West. Known to be of hlghett
When a man smokes cigarettes and
faith that will move mountains.
quality, fieforo starting your gar
wears passionate socks- - but why say
den ynit ahould linvn Lee'a 11)16
It; no man ever does.
To Conserve Moisture.
teed catalogue. Writo for it f oday.
Thorough and frequent tlllngfi
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
ARTHUR G. LEE
moisture, iimkux tho soil loose
: :
uso "Itonovinu" und bo cured. Do not
Fort Smith
Artoni.n fl
and arable, controls weeds, nurntc
until thu heart organ Is beyond
tho soil, releases plant food mid pre- wait
ropalr. "llcnovlno" Is the heart and
vents surface wttbhliig.
nervo tonic. I'rlco 50c and J1.00. Adv.
LOSSES SURELY PRENEHTED
nikUKj nm.
it If cuimfi
BLACK
I, ftc t. f.u'loj tTtfetrpi br
Gave Ironvood and Ash.
. .iui, th,,
Porty per cent of tho people In tho
irk ,"n,
rn
biwii nin oin,r vnccmn till.
When cutting stovo wood. If you I'niteil Slates attend church.
rtl.li.
I'll I J'.OO
cfjiuo to a hit of Iron wood or ash or
Illictl,-4 0
mill
rU.
r.
hickory, put It away for ladder rounds, Whenever You Nectl n General Tonic
ut
I I I"
Th urrlirttr tt wui-- ri lun,
r 13
bundles for tools, and such thlugu.
in
flnt, ind tttun
jfM rf iimii''n
Tuke Grove's
Mint n Cuttir'i. If U" iulniM, ir,ir ,.!.
The Old Standard (irove's Tasteless Tki Cutttr Lilioratery, Utrktlcy, Ut., or Chleijo, III,
renk Calves to Halter.
chill Tonic ii equally valuablo as a GenDo not let u calf pahs its llrst birth, eral Tonic becuusu it contains thu well
PARKUR'Q
HAIR BALSAM
day without buliif perfectly halter known tonic properties ol QUININE and
A
out
IKON. It nets on thu Liver, Drives
tollrt preparation uf (nrrtt.
broken.
Ilnlpa to orxlli'fcio iHndruiT.
Miliaria, Kuricher. the Iilood and liuildi
For Rutlarinm Colrir ntl
leap-yea- r

r

t.'ru.-iuc,-
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Keep Up Appsarances.
It pays to keep up tho uppcurancu
of thu promises.

up thu Whole System.

SO

cento.

Over 00.000 peoplo In Now York city
'iwu automobiles.

,

DeutytoOrjrorKilllllrJ

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

16.
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IS MERCURY

II SICKENS!

Bp Hubbard Essays
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STOP USING SALIVATING DRUB
Don't Lose a Day's Work!

Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Tako "Dodson'o Liver Tone." It's Fine!

ing.
If you want to enjoy tho nicest, gentlest liver nnd bowol cleansing you

ever experienced Just tako a spoonful
of harmless DodBon's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you n
bottlo of Dodson'B Liver Tono under
my personal money-bacguarantee
that each spoonful will clean your
k

PUTTING AWAY THE EVIDENCE
Colored Man Ready With Ingenious
Excuse When Caught Making
ii Mcnl of the Ham.
Tho other dny n colored porter In
certain West sldo nt'oro wan
upon an errand which ho was
not In sympathy with, that of toting
u
ham down tho street.
Tho butcher noticed, upon giving tho
colored man tho ham, that tho paper
wan torn.
"Sam." ho said to tho porter, "ho
rnrofut of that hnm. ns tho paper Is
torn nnd you might drop It In tho

By
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by the head of tho
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Food Expert
stood before the big battery of milling machines in the
Grape-Nut- s
factories at Battle Creek, Mich., and after
inspecting both the wheat and flour said to the miller:
"That's selected wheat, and no 'patent flour stunt,
cither. That wheat comes out of the rolls as honest
and unrefined as it went in. Where did you ever make
flour before that retained the true mineral content of
the grain?"
And the wise miller replied: "I have worked in
a good many mills, and I am no youngster, but let
me tell you, I never made whole wheat flour like that
until I came with this company.
The truth is, white flour is wofully lacking in certain
essential mineral elements which are thrown out in the
milling to make flour white and pretty, and its use
frequently results in impaired health anpl activity.
The famous pure food,

Grape-Nu- ts
is made of honest whole wheat and malted barley; and
supplies in splendid proportion all the brain- - and nerve-makinbone- - and muscle-buildin- g
elements of the
field grains, including their mineral elements.

g,

Rich, nut-lik- e
flavour, case of serving, and quick
digestibility have made Grape-Nut- s
a household word
the country over.

There's a Reason" for

Grape-Nut-

s

Sold by Grocers everywhere

Princess for my hat.
I've tried th' American plan, th'
rooms,
places an' bourdln' houses, an' what
I escape at ono place I alius run Int'
nt th' next. Th' air o' mystery that
dangles o'er a tureen full o' bourdln'
house hash makes It Impossible, an'
If I go In an' American plan lilulu'
room, I'm sum t' sit by n clothln'
house drummer an' have f play with
my fork till ho's thro' with th' waiters.
It takes an otilllbrlst t' cat In a
room
chnlr In a
without scnldln' himself. If I stroll
'
hole In
nrouud t' some
th' wall f try somo ' mother's beans
or chicken dumplln's th' llrst thing I
hlnudo waitseo a buxom,
ress nrrangln' her hnlr In th reflection o' th' coffeo urn, or lllln' her linger nnlls. l'vo boon on th' road n long
tlmo, but I novor wont Int' n rosturlnt
when th' feller bohlnd th' lunch conn-te- j
dtdtt't cither havo a cough or hla
thin-space-

res-turlnt-

home-cook-I-

dairy-lunc-

hnmo-cnoktn-

red-nose- d

cellcn 1 mronu'ter of the
condition of the "inner

man." WuU'h it, and

when it loses its accustomed keenness, try

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

jit

is an excellent tonio and

Get ihe genuine.

appetizer.

?

Run-dow- n

Tired?
Weak ?
Every Spring moot people feel "all
out of sorts" their vitality la nt a
low ebb. Through the winter months
tho blood becomes surcharged with
potions!
Tho best Spring mdlclno
and tonic Is ono made of herbs and
roots without alcohol that was first
discovered by Dr. Plerco years ago
mado of (Joldon Seal root, blood root,
&c., called Dr. Picrco'a Golden Medical
Discovery. Ingredients on wrapper.
polsonu
It eliminates
from tho blood, makes the blood rich
and pure, furnishes a foundation for
nound health.
dlBcase-brcodln-

g

GUARANTEED

I

n

r.'-.i-

r

leap-yea-

"

r

live-spo-

thumb tied up. Then, too, ther's alius
a big blustery stockmnn scttln' nest
f you. A stockman nllus has a droop-In- ',
wiry yeller mustache nn' an odor
o' a passln" hog train on n sultry August afternoon. I don't want V knock
stockmen. Stock raisers are growln'
fewer ever' year an' fer that reason
meat Is high. Hcally wo should encourage stockmen by showln' 'em over'
attention. Htock rnlsln' must contlnuo
in this country nn' our few romalnln'
stock raisers must be mado t' fool
that they are really public benefactors.
Stockmen, too, must travel. Th' very
naturo o" tln-- profession taken 'cm
out In th' open an' titer appott.oa aro
sharpened almost beyond th" normal
by vigorous exercise an' fresh air.
Stock raisers, as a rule, are Hush an'
wlllln' spenders nn' welcomu anyr

,

-

where. They seem f prefer f sit on
v. stool an' eat.
That also Is ther own
affair an' they are net In' njunrely
within ther rights. Stocknx . llko all
o' us. have an lnnllonahlo right f cat
where an' when an' what they please,
an' our constitution protects them In
usln' uny system which may nppeal t'
'em. Hut what can't understand Is
why they don't ent quietly an' peacefully like a steer Instead of n walrus,"
il'rutL'cUxl ly Aduiiiii Ntiwsiiapur aervko.

"GASCARETS"

No

Labor's Glory.
Labor Is tho ornr.mont of tho citizen. Tho reward of toll Is when you
confer blessings on others, Ills high
dignity confors honor on tho king; bo
ours tho glory of our hands, Schiller.
Mistake Many Make.
"Somo folks." said Undo Ebon, "Is
so terrible busy tryln' to look llko
doy wns hnppy dat doy makes dolraof'a
pufllckly mlsoroblo."

SGT

LIU; BOILS

ON

sick headache, biliousness
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

Got a ln.cent box.
Aro you keeping your bowels, liver

Courler-.Iournn-

l.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To tmlf pint of wntcr twltl 1 oz. liny Hum,

n.ttll Ikix of llarlxj (.'.impound, und H or., of
k'tyccrlnu. Apply to I ho Imlr twlcu n wrote
until it Occoua' the dcMri'd slittdu. Any drug
gll enn put tli If. up or you can mix It at
linmt) nt very httlu emu It will gradually
dnrlu'ii
faded gry hair, mid ro
i
fur fulllnt;
iiioros ilaiulrutT. It is
Imlr nnd will umku tinrh Imlrrolt und glon.iy.
It will nut
tliu sculp, Is nut sticky or
Crtuny, and docs not rub oil. Adv.
.tn-nlo--

uxri-llen-

Hal Hal Hal
lie sure you wlpo
Arefull
and stomach clean, pure and fresh your
off before you como In.
feet
with I'ascarots. or merely forcing a
Mr. C. Arefull (a Jokor) Wouldn't
passageway every few days with
I' do Just as well to wipe the dirt oft
Salts. Cathartic IMUs, Castor Oil oi
and leave my feet n?
Purgative Waters?
Stop having it bowel wash-day- .
Let
His Oad Knew.
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg
Knrllo- - Say, pa, what Is "re;ady
ulnto tho stomach, removo the soui
and fermenting food and foul gases monoy"?
Ills I)nd All of it is ready, my son.
take tho excess bllo from the llvoi
- All of It ready?
Karllennd entry out of tho system all the
Ills Dad - Yj: ready to get away.
constipated waste matter nnd polsoiu
in the bowels.
A Cascaret
will mako you IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY
fool great by morning.
They wok hut llko counterfeit money tho Imitawhile you sleep never gripe, sicken tion has not tho worth of tho original.
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost Insist on "Ln Creole" Hair Dressing
only 10 cents a box from your store. it's tho original. Darkens your hair In
natural way, but contains uo dyo,
Millions of men nnd women take a thu
I'rlco 51.00. Adv.
t'ascarot now ami then and never
have Headache, lllllousness, Coated
When a man helps hi wife with tho
Tonguo, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
houst.'uork It takes her abuut twlcu as
Constipation Adv.
long to Ihilsh.
Mrs

C.

--

Discreet.
"Didn't tho ground hog prophesy
good weather?" Inquired tho forgetful
man.
"Vrq.

he
further."

ot

Million: of

nnd ipcuintnoiid

groccra.

Adv.

lltd

wnmrn now
CroBj Hall Ulue.

Ufa

All

Put HSe other discreet pre phAfter putting on the boxing gloves a
to bo Ir.tervle wed uny man realizes why It Is far more bloH-setc give than to receive.

ler
When you wnnt n Rood roofing nt n rcaaonnble price,
you cunn t depend on tho Mail Order Home. If the roof,
inn gocc vrronK, you will hnvo a hard time getting luch

1

one-arme- d

dairy-lunc-

-

Remedy For Women

"Ther's Allu3 a Bio, Blustery Stockmnn Scttln next t' You. A Stockman Alius
Has n Droopln' Mustache an' an Odor o' n PacBin' Hon Train on a Sultry
August Afternoon."
some

WV-

1

11

'

in till

sanitary nn' our mothers' clubs coiv
tlnue in a state o' pathetic Inactivity.
Our mantle shelves groan beneath th
weight o' useless cut glass an' (Ionium
silver an' majolica prizes, an' our
are fairly burstln' with silk
hose while our Ico boxes nro lllled with
canned soups.
"
STELLA VfTAE nets dlrectlr on tho frmalo orenna and rrrulatwi
llncssed all afternoon nn' lost
tliu function! peculiar to women. It tips wantlntr, relieve ilaner.
eve;' time an' Jist haven't th' heart
ousnupnrtsilon. nnd UinLliei llin terror of tii"ie noriola aodrondrtl
by weak,
run down women. It has helm-- ttiounamlitof tut- to' go ahead with supper, dear,' a worn-afcrcra unci la i;unranlcU to help you. Yourmonf' baclc ou tho very
il say, handiu' her husband a ran
you
arc
not iwnuntod. 1 at your dealer .
lint botllo If
opener an' throwin' herself wearily
THACHER MEDICINE CO., Chattancuga, Tenn
Int' a chair. 'Talk about yur luck. I
MUIWII 1HJUHW.IH"III1II
bridged an' had a Chicanu In hearts
Near Proposal.
Her Pride Hurt.
an' cut fer th' crocheted towels an'
"I had a
scaro
"Your fashionable friend seems to
won, dear,' a young wlfe'll say. as sho
ho threat) nod with palpitation of the
warms th' breakfast coffee an' throws
"What wr.s If.'"
heart."
a cold tongue on th' tnblo.
"A lad) came Into my olllco nnil
"Yes. she Juts Just received a dread
"Th' world t'duy Is slghln fer th' old said ) hi wanted to propose to ntu ful shoe k."
fashioned mother that didn't know a
"And what happened to fortunu's
t
deuce from a
an' who played
"No?"
favorite?"
croijuet fer th' love o' th' sport."
"A Kchomo to got up a war fund
"Sho was sitting In nn employment
olllco waiting for a ediance to look nt
henellt."
a cook when n haughty dame swqpt
up and offered her a Job." Louisvllla

.

'

IDEA

Chnlr.

Th' Problem o' Eatin' While Travlin'
"Well." said l.afo Hud. this mornln
ns ho picked up his travelln' cases nn'
started f leave on a long whin thro'
th' sugar belt, "th' worst feature o
this commercial travelln' business In
ltd lit' some place t' eat that don't Interfere with your appetite."
lnf Hud travels for a crayon portrait house that throws th' portrnlt In
freo If you'll kindly pay llfteen dollars
fer a massive gold frame that cost
n dollar an' twenty cents. Ho carries
a cane an' smells like a cake o' toilet
soap, an' his wife applies fer a dl
vorce at th' end o' each trip.
Coutluuln , Mr. Hud said, ns his
train wuz marked up another hour
Into, 'If I skimp till I've saved enough
f go f a cafe an' oat f music I can't
see my food fer th' cigaretto smoke,
t' t;ny nothln' o" pnylu' ten cents t

.....
1

Dear Mr. Kdltor:
Kornlong time I suffered from backache, pain In left side, frequent urination (bothering mo at all times during
tho day and night), nnd the urlo acid
In my blood caused mo to suffer from
rheumatism along with a constant
feeling. I heard of tho
tired, worn-ou- t
new discovery of Dr. Plorco, of tho
Invalids' Hotol, IJuffalo, N. V., called
"Anurlc." After giving "Anurlc" u
good trial I believe It to bo the best
kidney remedy on tho market today.
I havo tried
other kidney medicines
but those "Anurlc Tablets" of Dr.
Plerco'n arc tho only ones that will
euro kidney and bladder troubles.
(Signed)
HKNItY A. LOVE.
Kxporlments at Dr. Pierce's
NOTE:
Hospital for several years proved that
"Anurlc" Is 37 times more nctlvo than
lithla. Send Dr. Plerco 10c for trlul
package.
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'MIL

Herself Wearily Int'

timet-honore- d

A Leading

MM...

bachelor phjslclnn rays the ml
cr"'8 In IiIhm'i are often fatal nt
lciut they oltcn develop Into matrimonial germs

All Afternoon nn' Lost Ever Time an' I Jest Haven't th' Heart V
Go Ahead With Supper, Dear," a Woman Ml Say, Hnndln' Her Husband a

f

'

A SPLENDID

A

I

e

f

HEALTH

I

pile-ousl- y.

Cabin er Kast Lynno. hut It'll bo eventually, an' not until they've proven
ther wlll'.n'iioss t' buy ther stoekln's
Instead o' gnmblln' for 'em.
"I'm reliably Informed that th' conditions that oNlst among our thirty er
forty card clul t would mako th' olo
lime steamboat gambler hide his head
In shame. Ther's no pretense at honestyIt's Jist a survival o' th' slickest.
All sorts o tricks are played t' divert
n pair o' silk stoekln's from th' rightful channels. Th' cnstln' o' signals ls
carried on openly nn' hrazln'ly. Innocent doll faced women an' girls havo
secret coiIoh which make It Impossible
fer th' uninitiated C win any hoso. For
Instance, th' Hftln' o' th' right lndo
Not a Bluff, Either.
Not What He Meant.
th" nostril means C play clubs.
flutter
"Sny, Hill, yotiso tiln't lookln' for
Diner (In swell cafoi I suppose Innocently funiblln' a mole on th' chin
work, In youHu?"
people who dlno hero carry off (pilto a means f play diamonds, while a burnt
"Not mi. pard. I hnllovo in do
lot of Bllver?
o careless laughter Is a signal t' lead
principle dut do olllco should
Walter Yen, sir; wo jnn't get all hearts. If th' afternoon is wanln' an'
seel; do man."
their loose change.
lh" hostess sees that th' lino mahogany
opl-rod-

0000

After some months of life In Now
a friend met him mid said,
"Henry, what are you doing?"
"I have three Jobs." replied Mr. Cur-ra"I'm studying law. am a newspaper reporter, and I am colling life
Insurance."
"How do you manage to get it all
In?" said ihe friend.
"Oh," replied Mr. Ciirran. "that's
They're only eight
eiiry enough.
hour Jobs." Youth's Compi nlon.

Finessed

Can Opener nn' Throwin

APPETITE

York,

card-Inde-

"1

GQQB

i

nW.H2l&

e

THEM

ven.

n

ment o' children In crowded sweat
tihnpB?
What time has th' modern
woman got t' cook nn' sweep an' train
mornln' glories an' ninke th' home attractive? How long will a homo endure where th' mother ships a pot full
SOME USE FOR OLD JOGGS o' hash In th' llreless cooker at eight
o'clock In th" mornln' an' lota It simmer till dark while she rushes off f th"
Don't Fit In Well With the Rest, Dut card table?
Women 'II vote some dny.
Boss Had Good Reason for Keept's
as Hiiro as I'ticlo Tom's
eomlu'
Jist
ing Him Around.

DO

Alderman Oirrah of New York city
worked his vsne through Yale uillege
During his course lie was kept very
busy by the Mirlous jobs he did to
help with his expenses. On gradu.it Ion
ho went to New York and was oven
busier than he had been In New Ha-

candlesticks are llablo t' bo won by
somebuddy she hates sho playfui'y
switches th' prizes an' substitutes a
pair o' tan lisle center aisle hoso. I
don't menu C say ull women play unfair, neither do they win.
"Thousands o' women an' girls nro
enslaved t'dny gnmblln' for silk stock-Is. In cIiiIih wlmrn th' members nro
stocked up they play fer money, an' th'
gambllu' goes on under th' olo title o'
recreation. (July ylsterrlay I Hoon a
mere Hllp o' a girl (chlckuns they cull
'em run up f her mother un' throw
her arms about her neck an' sob
Oh. inammn, th' cards wuz agin'
mo an' I'm nearly out o' stoekln's.' Th'
parent soothed her kindly an' with a
sweet motherly expression on her face
rej lied, 'There, theie, darling, don't
cry. know how you feel, hut you may
have better luck t'morrow.'
"An' all th' while our cow pens nn'
market houses are becomln' more tin- -

It. Women used t' beg for pin money.
Now It's prize money. What tlmu has
th' modern mother got C study cow
Mitblo sanitation or light th' enslave-

TO

Three Jobs.

KIN HUBBARD!

"Th girl o'
that can't piny flvo
hundred or bridge might Jist as well
lake th' veil," said Mrs. Tllford Moots,
ylstorduy afternoon, while adilressln
n strnggHu' remnant o' th' Homo Culture Club,
"Th' lust fer gnmblln' 'mongst our
mothers an' girls will undermine th'
nation If somethlu' lnilnt done t' curb

DAY

Bucy Man's Explanation of How He
Was Able to Hold Down Hit

SHORT FURROWS

sluggish liver better than a douo of
nasty calomel and that It won't mako
you sick.
DodRon'o Liver Tono Id real llvor
mcdlclno. You'll know It next morning because you will wako up feeling
flno, your liver will bo working, your
headacho and dizziness gone, your
stomach will bo sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel llko working;
you'll bo cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.
Dodson'n Liver Tono Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and cannot salivate. Olvo It to your children!
Millions of pcoplo are using Dodson'n
Liver Tono Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will tell you
that tho salo of calomel is almost
stopped entirely hero.

Tho visitor was being shown about
business
house.
"Who Is that dapper youth at tho
desk?" ho asked.
"That Is tli'i superintendent of tho
system. Ho keeps nn Index showing where thu index cases
are.
"Who Is tho young man with tho
gray gaiters and thn elllcient ears','"
street."
"Ho keopu an Index showing tho
"Aw right, boss." answered Ham. length of lime It takes to Index the
"I'll lo purtlekurly cah'ful not to drop IniKxos."
"Who Is tho girl with tho golden
It."
Not a long while after thn butcher hair?"
found Ram In tho basement of tho
"Sho decides under what Index nn
store, chewing nway on a small plcco Index to tho index of tho tiling cabinet
shall bo placed."
of hnm.
"And who Is that gray haired man
"What am you doli.g there, Sam?"
at tho disordered desk In tho corasked tho butcher.
"Well, boss." answered Rum. "I ner?"
"Oh, tlmt'B Old .loggs. Ho doesn't
dropped tho ham and Ah didn't want
you to know It. hob Ah Jest figured fit In very well with tho rest of tho
Ah'd bi'ttah eat It and destroy tho olllco, but I have to keep him around.
evidence." Chicago News.
He's tho only employee who enn Hint
Important papers when ! want them
In n hurry."
Now York Mall.
Extraordinary Youth.
"Father," said llttlo George, "I cannot tell a Hp."
Wooden Men.
"Very good, my son. Hut tho reFirst rrosh--.M- y
father has a flno
markable fen turn of this historic
cedar chest.
Is not so much your Inability to
My faSecond 1'resh 'Snothlng.
fnlslfy ns your enthusiastic willing- ther Is n votoron and has n hickory
leg. Dartmouth
ness to chop wood."
n

HAD ALL

P.

If

You're bilious! Your liver Is sluggish! You fuel lnr.y, dizzy nnd nil
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your
tonguo In contcd; breath bad; stomach
uour and bowels constipated. Hut don't
tako salivating caloinol. It makes you
elck, you may Iobo a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllo llko
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel thut awful nausea and cramp-

3

houe to make good. When you buy

e

it from your

local
dealer, whom you know and can rely on, you ore celling
iiiiiat that your local dealer tupply you with

For
Houses
Darns
Sheds

Certain-tee- d
Roofing

Por
Chicken Coops
Silos
Out Buildings

''n1' 5"sJ.?L,n ln,ee hl'-pni euaranlredS. tOorlSrcartaecordlni towhtlhet
ly lh woiW't Inigcit m.nulnclurer oi Roofinc and
ii i 2 ' 3ply i.h,
u Idlng
Iim mads apod in all patli ol Ihe world and undtr all kind, ol condition.

u'r"' 'cl!l
nPi.
and don't accept a tubilitute. Look lor tho label oi quality.
GENERAL ROOFING MFG. COMPANY

Inilil on Crain-i-

i

H'orU'i targat manufacturm of Rttjing and BuiUing Paftrt

THE TOCOMCAK1 MKWft
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I
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BIG STOCK SALE

I

K IKK ITEMS
Bostlck, A. A. Carter and Lee
Dungnn went to Murdoek Inst week
make final proof mi their claim
V W. Branson got a good well on
h M place, and
putting up i vind
.)
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will sell to the highest bidder, beginning
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Cows,
Cows,
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Heifers,
These cows
white

fnccH

with calves
calves soon:
ford bulls.

m il. and
It. Bailey made
. rip
In Melrose ami Cn i
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Ml lltlllj,

T. Ilaisdeii went t I'lovis
vcek on business and to visil his
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lo Laugfnrd of San Augelo, Texas,
lias moved i
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Have your pinno tuned and cleaned
.1. II. EDWARDS, rinno Tuner,
At Kdwnrds Hook Stot
tf

I

'i.,tij'

I

ORANO

DIAMOND

LADIES

I

for
yr
UIAMUIIUIrrda

CI! CIIRS-TK&1IKAND i'IL.1 I IU KKU
tiOLO metallic bniM, c etl Willi
A

are is still being taken by Germany
to avoid fear that anything hasty may
be done in settling the Lusitania case.
The true secret of femi
beamy
i is to be born pretty.
'
The report thnt the Barnes Roo-- t

J";
I

Pntont t

.

four to five yearn old
four to nix year old
two yearn old
nrc nil good red with
and about 70 per cent
by side, balance to bring
nil from registered Here-

ii

.

n

1

j
LA
1

for a location.
We had a nice little rain last week,
and it looks threatening again.
We hear no more complaint of the
uroonbugs and wheat is looking fine
Disney and Choat finished breaking
half section of land for I). I). Bran-oand Sons and have broken forty
. emit,
acres tor
mey are now
breaking on .Mr. Disney's quarter,
which he recently bought from I. I.
Brown

three to four yearn old

"

I

(

.1.

mile south and 4 miles east of McAlister,
and 17 miles north and 4 miles west of Melrose.
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Vote for Joseph
next Tuesday.
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Ribbon.
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TIM It
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EVERYWHERE

TRJUD
veil reconciliation keep
sounding
more like mere rumor
Disarming the merchantmen would j
MA
ELER
DR.C. M.
i make it impossible
for submarines tin
Ontcopatlilc Phyaidnn
put up a plea of self defense.
'
Graduate undor the founder of th
A "keynote" may be as long a- - a
:i
I span of
old heifers.
mares. I and 8 years
Science, Dr.T.Stlll, at Kirksvlllo, Mo.
diplomatic note.
I three year old
old. about li hands hiv,h.
c: -Laws, we'll soon he smacking our
3uiV 3 Rector Building:
coh and calf.
lips over early pens and wax beans.
OtUce Phone 0.1
Res. Phone KV
ten
year old brood mare in
st'er.
ttr
"Hermans i.ose in .ir. says ai
I
foal by jack.
two yenr old Durham bull.
headline, maybe li means loose in it.
It's a wise trench that knows which
h. Mcelroy
dun mare in foal by Pcrchcron
0 DURHAM and HKItHRlltD
side its fighting,
Lawyer
horse.
cows.
i
to 7 yearn old. to be
The true course of a love brainstorm
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
fresh by June Nt. part
apparently
begins at the heart ami
ood
2 yearling lillies.
ends
pockotbook.
the
at
milk cous.
OFFICE .
2 yearling horses.
When a presidential candidate meets
Wost aide 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
span black mule-,- . ;i and li
Ian Ohio law there's nothing left but
two year old fills
10
hiKh crade Hereford bulls
Votary and Public Stenographer
j to burn his plank behind him.
years old. I'i hands hiKh, will
three year old lilly.
e
Inun
comh and extra
in Office
If
were
it
not
for
the
international
wcIkIi about
IIOIl
llm..
Midi
Kooil registered Hereford bulls.
crisis the good things that are being
matched.
WIU. SKM. AT rUIVVTl"
said about Mr. Brandeis would proi
"AI.K-lihead of yearling
2 iiUt)D
Dt'KHAM COWS
I
span mules, about 15 hand-hicEstablished 1911
extremely interesting to the public.
all gool colors and well wintered
from !l to li years old. half of
weigh about 1000 lbs.
There
Ohio
is
an
who
B. WILLIAMS
woman
trimSCOTT
them will have calves by side,
two year olds .all good colors
mod her hat with fit 'y $1 bills. and
lieal
and Insurance
Estate
all good milk cows.
coining two year old mule.
and good flesh.
doubtless prides hersell on her oeon
Notary Public
omy and eillciency.
Cloudcrnft, Otero County, New Me.x.
Women who are simply in politics
Specialty
Sumner Cottages
properly decline to In judged by the
antics of the women who are in gutTKK.MS OF SAI.Ii2-- Si
ter politics.
months time at 12 per cent interest, or : per cent discount for cash.
of the Mexico,
is
the
greatest
victory yet announced
OltJKCT OF SALB-W- III
General Transfer Work. Moving, Haul
handle registred Herefords .evclushel.
for the watchful waiting policy ut his
ing, Plow! g Etc.
nation's foremost
'
'
PHONI 101
Cbt'.qi.
vi.ci.i!oiiot
'i. ui lJ.o
It is high time for congressmen
your
me
Gitc
ortb dn or night
with hyphens to recross those bridges '
..
,ut
i
i
't
...
im.l
i..
or
bridges
titsia.
burn
R.
A.
the
behind
CHISin.l.M. Prop.
them.
GEO. I. HAKTKK. Clerk.
CKOUtiK DUVUKKAD and I.OL'IS
If Senator Stone is not careful he
DOWNINC. uctloneers.
will lie rolled and in no position rn
Vote for Joseph Israel fot Mayot
gather moss.
next Tuosdny.
In the game of war Germany
Wo offer Ono H tmlrcd Dollars
believes that whoever hesitate-- .
FIELD SEED FOR SALE
Reward
for any c ..u of Catarrh
i
lost.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and relief prayed by plaintiff granted a id judgment and costs.
Dwarf Black Hulled Kafir per lb 'J; that cannot bo c rod by
Hall's
"Expects Germany i end the war" Dwarf Yellow Milo
In the District Court, Eighth Judi- nnd decreed. Hnrry II. McKlroy of (SEAL)
'
D. J. FINEGAN.
;
Catarrh Curo
says a headline. Most of us expcit Futerita
cial District, State of New Mexico, Tucumcnri, New Mexico, is plaintiff's Clerk of the District
Court of Quay the war to imd something.
CHENEY
CO.. Toledo. O.
County of Quay. W. L. Crutchcr, nttorney.
Darso Sorghum
XT,PVJ
03
County. New Mexico.
the undcnlRncil havo known F. J.
r
Cheney
Inst
vmn,
for
Plaintiff, vh. J. C. Miller, ut nl., De- (SEAL)
the
D. J. Finegan.
,1't
and bolieve
When a girl has a .ace of Mi.ipely Honey Sorghum
J. D. Cutlip. Attornev for Plaintiff,
m nil tiualnci
Plm Prfectly honorn
.....
fendants, No. 165-1-.
The defendant.
props,
she
Amber
Sorghum
R'd
how
doesn't
wi tiiu UlUl vaillU UUUll
care
nnnn
bun:
nlly abio to carry
traniacttona and
:Ik
Tucumcnri.
.j;.,
n in' nv nis nrm
J. C. Miller; J.
By W. R. Coplen, Deputy
iiji wui
wind blow-- .
Miller; C. W.
Schrock Kafir
fOMMEHCK.
Miller: A. A. Weldon; Nora M.
.
.0:1
Brown Kaowliang
NOTICE FOR IM PLICATION
Toledo, O
Haifa
wife of A. A. Weldon; Albert A.
NOTICE OK IMPLICATION
Cure
Catarrh
(Join
Itikea
Mex.
Cut
Thia
White
Intornallv.
June
.HI
Out It is Worth Moncv
In the District Court of the Eighth
directly
nctlnauuon
i
blood
nnd
In
the District Court.
Rankin; Margaret C Rankin, wife of
DONT MISS THIS. Cut out thi": Sudan Grass
PJ's coua surfaces of tho
TeatlraonlaU)
Judicial District of the State of New
73
ent
County of Quay
frrc.
Albert A. Rankin; Unknown heirs of
Price
slip,
Virginia
Sold
bottle.
enclose
8c
.10
with
Peanuts
and mail it to
i"r
Mexico, within mid for (be County
by all DrucBlHts.
James K. Iilunton. deceased; and Un- Samuel H. Emerick.
Foley & Co., Chicago. 111., writing vour Valencia Peanuts
t
in
TW HalPa rami
of Quay.
t '.11 onitlpatloa.
known Claimants of Interest in the
vs.
name nnd address clearly. You will Spanish Peanuts
N'o. 1G2I'. J. D. Cutlip. Plaintiff
.10
premises nnd rent estate involved in Joseph B. Gamble.
in
receive
Teptny
Bean.s
.of.
White
pnekngo
return
a
contrail
v.
Ni liiOfi
this action (described in the comThe said defendant, Joseph 11. Gnm-bl- Joseph Estle. Alfred
.nr.
tnining Foley's Hoaey nnd Tnr Com- Brown Tepaty Bean.s
Eatlc,
J.
plaint) adverse to plaintiff; are hereby
is hereby notified thnt a suit In Ada C. Estle, Joseph L.
pound, for lngrippo coughs, colds and
Above prices are for seed at TucumHans
Californian
notified that the above named plaintiff attachment hns been commenced H. L. Hull.Ti
croup; Foley's Kidney Pills, for ln.uc cnri, N M. Add charges to your staEzra Haas
has commenced suit in the above styled against you in the District court for Teresa Haas. ustee,
bnck,
kidneys,
weak
Betnit
by
cash,
insured,
rhoumatism, blad- tion.
or by
Kidney Trouble
Laura
the County of Quny. State of New Unknown claimants Haas, and
court and cause, praying for tho
der tr jubl s, and Foloy Cat .artlc Tab-- 1 check. Do not send postage.
interof
of plnintiff's title in fee Mexico, by said Samuel II. Emerick. est in and to the premises
lets, a wholesome and thoroughly
Orders will be filled in the order of
it
Alnll. .
simple ngumst adverse claims of the in which plaintiff claims judgment for ami property
flit..
clennsing cathartic, for constipation, their receipt.
'
ll.nl
'I
involved in this
eiiae ut
'
V
defendants, in and to the followinn $1000 nnd costs of suit and your prop- action described
M l:.
!ni
ttoillil.'
biliousness,
mill
headache
THE
luivi'
Blugcrish
STATION"
EXPERIMENTAL
and
in
;n .;i nut IV i.'..- In. 1.
iuk thnn
real estate and property lying nnd erty hns been attached to satisfy snid plaint herein adversethe com.
y
bowels.
DTUg
New
Mexico
iji.tfiH
Co.
Tucumcari.
i.t
id,;,,,
W
i,,v
ill'.
to the
llli'll
r.tlr.-boing in Quay County, New Mexico, Judgment
.ii..ve.i im. nt
'It in (Iw
tittvc I1111I
plaintiff and tint plaintiff
no lei in iuk ut kid
e
l'i,,iiio
allien
North half of section nineteen, estate therein.
Serial No. 012810
tilt .'I,
."nine ilayn It
u
Low 1. Z. ;i, and 4, in block ao. of township sixteen north of range
i
you can
Contest No. 5856
Defendant.".
no
lotiaet' ii .11 tlm to
.'I IlllO'l'least, New Mexico principnl TO
tho Original Townsite of Tucumcnn,
NOTICE
HUlCt
OF
1.
CONTEST
r
M'll
i
THE
Miulili
ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-New Mexico, as shown by the plat meridian. Quny county, that unless
,i
h..
Im I.
'ii
Department of the Interior U. H. Land I will .stand at public season on South trmil'lcit.
NTS AND EACH OF THEM
:rovn wiirtn. with
v iiimi
ymi
thereof on tile in the olflec of the you enter or cause to .e entered y
Adams
hay
the
street
stallion
mnl'.e
You are hereby noJIle.l that
Office,
vi
ami
Tucumcnri,
Now
hi
Mex.
r.'
..'H take. II
lie
in said suit on or before
JllHt KMIIIIK to lull VI
County Clerk of said County, and that
of
all
HtriTiirth
above named plaintiff, has commenced
March 18, 191G
ROYAL DEXTER No. 200(1
i.rn .ennrK.v.
piiiI nrlicH, mu
Vtittr
defendants be barred and forever the 1st day of Mny, A. D., 1010. deuit in the above ty'cii court and To Lee R. Taylor of Ogle, N. M.,
$7.50
Term's
Hlenp noorly
if n.trvou.H nun won out,
cree
PRO
CON'FESSO
therein will be cause,
estopped from having or claiming any
tirnl liavo no iippotit.
UI,t
Ht.,iiiflt.,
thpraying
for
Contcsteo:
bay
and
the
establishment
old
year
three
Colt
re
Draft
.mil
ImuflH itrnf- inr.
right or title to said promises, adverse rendered against you. and tho above of plaintiff's
Koloy
fee
in
title
Klilnv
i'lllt
simple agaiint
REX. Terms $.'.00
You are hereby notified that Charley
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title described property sold to sntisfy snid adverse
Utilll It ,s finally Kot
ntrViv. TlV.'v
claims of
in and Lerku who fjjves Montoyn, N. M., as
iflve niienKth ami to
nnd the gray JACK. Terms $3.50
t.. n,..' ii,t,,.x.,
thereto be forever quieted and set at judgment and costs.
to
the
following
de
strong,
them
esu
lilted
real
tive, lln lr ue.
(Seal)
his postoflice address, did on Feb- Return privileges until October 1st. tint!
D. J. FIN' KUAN, Clerk.
rest, and for uch further relief as to
r. go
i.eronv
utnl
tate and property, lyi-.Ili.t l
.
and bing in ruary 21st, 1910, file in this office his
:intl your lien
the court mny seem equitable. And J. D. Cutlip, Tucumcnri. N. M.
nrr.wj' In tin
give
Will
particulars
when
license
Quay
county,
New
yon
ilny
Medco,
take
t
towit:
eif
duly corroborated application to conf;reai
you are further notified that unless Attorney for Plaintiff.
to stand reaches here.
Southwest quarter of Northeast test and secure the cancellation of
you enter or cause to be entered your
HAIKU
GEORGE
quarter, Northwe.-- t quarter of the your homestead entry No.
8ANDS.DORS1T DRUG CO.
NOTICE FOR IMPLICATION
appearance in said cauFO on or before
, Sor- Southeast
quarter. Southeast ial No. 0128-10- , mnde Decembor 30th,
the 22nd dny of April, IMC, judgment In the District Court of the Eighth
quarter of Northwest quarter, and 1009, for NWV4 Sec. 35, Twp 10N,
by default will be rendered against you
Judicial District of the State of
Northeast quartet of Southwest Rng 28E, N M. P. Meridian, and ns
within and for the County
quarter,
Section Two, Township grounds for his
ho alleges
of (tin).
Ten, North, Range Thirty. East, mat entryman has contest
wholly abandoned
R. A Prentice, Adniinistra- - i
N. M. P. M containing one hunsaid entry for moro thnn six
tor of the Estato of E. O. )
dred sixty acres. ulo West half next prior to December 30th,monthh
19M,
or Northwest quarter, and North which
Allred, Deceased. Plaintiff, ) No. ICO.'l
abandonment still continues to
half of Southwest quarter of Sec- thit. date and the default huve not
vs.
)
W
T. Howard and James)
THO
tion Twelve, Towiihhip Tea, North been cured, nor has patent been
Allen, Defendants.
Range Thirty, Fiut, N M. p. M under either thu three or fiveearned
)
year J
containing one one hundred sixty llivv.4. Kntriimiin
.
Ut.. tunlino
.... v.
Tho said defendant i above named
a.(,r. nt.........,l
win.
inn
acres,
,
Seventy-sevenalso
Block
idence to u foreign state.
are hereby notilled that a suit in fore. Cooper View Addition to the Town
You are, therefore, further notified
closure has been commenced agnlnst
of
New Mexico,
that the said allegations will be takyou in tho above styled court by tho
above named plaintiff in which the and thai defendants ho barred and en ns confessed, and your said entry
plaintiff nsks judgment for i'.T.7:i, forever estopped from having or claim- will be canceled without further right
IUVE CREATED A DEMAND THAT IS SURPRISING EVEN TO
ing any right or title to said premises to bo heard, either before
together with interest inJ
this
office
acOURSELVES. THIS YEAR'S 8ALES WILL SHOW AN INCREASE
SQUIRE OF GRENWODE
io piainttii aid plaintiff's ti- or on appeal, if you fail to fllo in this
cording to Inw; thnt the following iiwvei-MOF 380 PER CENT OVER LAST YEAR.
No. 16187
tle
therein,
plaintiff'.and that
- title olllce within twenty days
described real estate,
tho
after
thereto be forever quieted
Tho fact that wa will Mil more trees Ua season than nil other
Tho Southeast Quarter ol set rest, and tor such other ami .,ut at FOURTH publication of this notice,
and
selling on the plains is significant.
as
shown
nurseries
further
below,
your
answer,
under
tion Seventeen, Township Nine. relief as to the ( ourt may
seem equitoath, specifically responding to these
North, Rnngo Thirty-livCast. able, and you nr.For Twenty-flr- e
Yearn wo've bees on the alurt striving to rive
N. M. P. M., Quny Coui.ly, New unless you enter further notified that allegations of contest, togother with
betUr result Spjndlng 11000 per year In
or euu.se to he en- duo proof tlmt you have served a copy
Mexico, bo sold to satisfy said tered your appearance in
cause of your answer on tho said contestant
la It uot, therefore, worth your while to invotIffate our products?
judgment and costs; that a special on or before the liOth day.nud
of .May, either in person or by registered mull.
Master ho appointed to make said sale Hil'i. judgment by default will be renYou should state in our nnswor tho
and to convey snid property by proper dered against you ami relief prayed nnmo 01
"QUALITY FIRST"
tno postolllci to which you
deed to the purchaser or purchasers for by plaintiff grunted and
A Guernsey bull will Improve
decreed. desire future notices to bo sent to
taereoi ; tnat unless you enter or cause Suul l
). j. FINEGAN.
your dairy herd. Haveayounpr
you.
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
to bo entered your nppeumnco in said
Clerk of the District Court of
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
bull ready for service for sale.
suit on or before thu 20th day of May,
Wuay iTounty. Now Mexico. 1st pub. Mar. 23, 1010,
101(1, decree pro confesso therein will Harry 11. McElroy,
2nd pub. March 30, 191 G
J. M. ALLEN, Endee, N. Mex.
ho rendered against you and tho above Tucumcnri. N. M.
Hereford, Texas
3rd pub. April 6, 1910.
described real estate sold to satisfy Attorney for Plaintiff.
4th pub. April 18, 1916.

good yearling heifers from white
face cows and registered Hereford
bull,..
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